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Hyman •nixes 14"faculty
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

WPC President Seymour C. Hyman is
recommending that 14 out of 19 faculty
members up for retention not be retained by
the college according to various campus
sources.

Letters were received Oct. 30 from Hyman
stating that the 14 faculty members will not
be recommended to the Board of Trustees
for reappointment, said Irwin Nack, presi-
dent of Local 1796 of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers (AFT).

Those not being recommended are: E.
Hudson, associate professor of Psychology
and chairpserson of the Psychology depart-
ment; B. Jordan, assistant professor of Afro-
American Studies; Edward Bell, associate
professor of Afro-American Studies; Kevin
Marshall, assistant professor of theatre;
Jane Weisensaul,assistant professor of
music; Leonard Vogt, assistant professor of

Hyman: 6No remedial credits!'
Law suits possible
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

WPC President Seymour C. Hyman said
~r communication and a level of incom-
petence" of advisors at freshman orientation
WU the reason freshmen were not told that
dcaree credit would not be given for remedial~.

"What that means is poor judgement was
U8Cld." Hyman said, noting, president of
~ 1796 of the American Federation of
~~AFT), charge that WPC would be
~ating," against minority students

~GrCiDg them to drop out of WPC if they
b.~·t ~ remedial courses by their 31st or
'¥Iu. credit.
• -u'tlie facuhy advisors didn't know about

~ credit} at orientation it's because they
told by the administration," said

•adding that standards for remediation
~ ~xible not rigid.
•11lStl~tion is not limiting its admis-

WIth this policy, we are trying to give
~unity to minority students," said

students had so much of their money wasted
in the first 18 years. We don't want to water
down or dilute the (educational) package
here by giving credits for remedial courses,
Hyman said.
Lawsuits possible

Because freshmen were not told that
credit for remedial courses would not be

. given, before registration, this could lead to
student lawsuits charging WPC with misre-
presentation of a course.

"The chances are one in five that a case
like this cold be successful," said Steve
NasIer, executive director of the American
Civil Liberties Union, and a lawyer.

"It is conceivable that a case like this could
succeed, alth.ough there is a traditional
unwillingness of courts to interfere in
schools." l;1esaid.

"We should raise hell about advisement
because this (matter of uninformed students)
is ridiculous," said Dean of Students Sam
Silas at Tuesday's SOA meeting.

"They (students) can sue, anybody can
sue, but I doubt if they can win, to said
Hyman.

"The Basic Skills Policy would be fairer if
students at registration had been advised
that no credit would be given," said Dr.
Gerard Lee, director of the Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF).

"Whether these are developmental or
remedial courses should really be (figured)
out," he said, noting developmental courses
are "college level" while remedial courses are
"high school level."

Lee declined to say whether credit should
be given for remdial courses but develop-
mental courses should have college credit, he
said. Lee declined to indentify the courses as
either remedial or developmental. but said,
"the difference is more than semantical. to

At a special meeting last Thursday with
Beacon Editor Judy Mills and a staff writer
who reported on Basic Skills, Hyman
accused the Beaeon of "tremendously
defrauding" students by printing an editorial
attaeking WPC's Basic: Skills Policy as elitist
because it discriminates apinst minority
students .

Nack said by making students pass a
remedial algebra or computation course by
the 31st credit "puts an extra burden on the
already disadvantaged minority student." A

student's success in life "is not necessarily
dependent on their ability to do algebra or
other forms of math," he said.

"To tell the educationally disadvaataJlld
they don't have to achieve is the worse put
down you can give them," said Hyman.

"This institution is not limiting its adJJld-
sions with this policy," he said. "We are
trying to give an opportunity to the minority
students. These students will not be able to
succeed in life if we've faked them out by
giving them credit for these courses."

In part the Basic Skills Policy reads: "'To
anticipate properly the remediation needs of
upcoming freshman classes, and to work
toward the culmination of such remediation
needs, the Dean of Freshman Studies will
initiate and coordinate efforts by the faCulty
to cooperate with dementary and IICCOIldaJy.
level teachers in pre-c:oUege skills prepata-t
tion. This may include on-campus articulat-
ed skills seminars as well as off-campus
eooperative efforts in the schools."

"The whole policy is just systematic class
and race discrimination," said Naclc, who
represents about 200 dues-paying teachers.
"There should be different standards inbach
department, not just one across-the-board."
he said. .



Today, Nov. 8
Free Film - presented by Frank Nicholas. Future Shock in rm 200A, Scinece Complex at
12:30 pm.

•••
Chess Club - meets every Wednesday in rm 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm.

•••
Gay/Bi/Straight Support Group - meeting in rm 103, Raubinger at 12:30 pm.

•• •
Inter-jarsity Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in rm 308 Student
Center in the following time slots: 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45,2-3:15.

• • •
Nuninl Club - meeting in Hunziker Wing at 12:30 pm.

• ••
Women's Center - group meeting for women returning to school in rm 262 Matelson at
12:30-1:4'5. For further information call 595-2282. '

•• •
Term Paper Clinic being held in the Special Collection Room in the Library at II am.

• ••

Social Committee - meeting in SAPB Office, Student Center 12:30 pm.

•••
Thursday, Nov. 9
Film-makers Club - nominations for election of officers will be held in rm 333 Student
Center. All invited. '

• ••
...... "anlty 0lrIstian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in rm. 308, Student
Center in the following time slots: 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45,2-3:15.·.'"
Marine Corp. Recruiting- all majors-are welcomed. Applictions in rm 9, Raubinger between
10-2 pm.

• ••
Senior Nursing Student - mini series on "First Aid for Seizures" in rm 333, Student Center at
12:30 pm,

f'. • •

'Term Paper Clinic: being held in the Special Collections Room in the Library at II am.

•••
Women's CoUective - meeting in rm 262, Matelson at 2:30 pm. All new members welcome.

• ••
Friday, Nov. 10
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal group in rm, 308, Student
Center at II pm.

• ••
Women's Collective - GYN clinic in rm 262, Matelson from 9-2 pm.

• ••

Monday, Nov. 13
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in rm 324, Student

• Center at 2 pm.

• ••
eou,ctive - consciousness raisins group meeting in rm. 262, Matelson to discuss

•••
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National Endowment
offers fellowship

the 135 fellowships expected to be available
in 1980-1981, the deadline is June I,1979.
Forms should be available in early 1979.

A third category of continuing Endow-
ment fellowships, Category "C", provides
opportunities to undergraduate teachers to
participate in seminars with distinguished
scholars and undertake further work on
their own beyond the seminars. Preference is
given to applicants who have been teaching
at the college level for three years.

The National Endowment, established by This is a year-long fellowship with a
Congress in 1965, is the government's maximum stipend of $20,000. Approxim-
principle agency supporting scholarship in ately 65 such fellowships will be available in
many academic pursuits. Italso aids projects 1979-1980 with an application deadline of
designed to foster broad public participation Nov. 13, 1978. The deadline date for
in cultural and educational programs. applying for 1980-1981 awards is Nov. 12,

1979.
A new division of the fellowship programs

(known as category "B") is aimed at scholars ., •••••••••••••
primarily engaged in undergraduate teach- ..• north Jerse Svnecolo leal C.lter,'
ing, in the early stages of their careers. The I• ••••• •fellowships, offered for periods of six or 12 ' • I
months, are designed to free those scholars I. FREE PREGNANCY TESTING I
to pursue studies that will broaden their •
abilities in teaching humanities courses. At • Abortion Procedures I
the same' time, it enables them to make their II.Birth Control Counseling (:).
own contributions to scholarship in the Ii.Sterilization Procedures Iii.
humanities. i.Complete Obstetrical & ~II :Gynecological Care' . I

The stipends for this category range up to • I
$10,000 for the six-month fellowship and a • Call 375-0800 fo'rimmediateappt.
maximum of $20,000 for the twelve-month , Located 1 block from Irvington Center

d . Th . ' Hours 9 am - 5 pm Mon. - Sat. Ample parkingl
stu y period. e application deadline for "A_ ._on A..ve., s.uite.,o.4, I.rvin.gt".n.N•.J .
the approximately 100 fellowships to be ~.
available in 1919-]980 is Oct. 30, 1978. For

The National Endowment for the Hu-
manities is expanding its program of re-
search and study fellowships to help under-
graduates strengthen their teaching abilities
in college humanities courses.

The Endowment will continue to offer
fellowships enabling scholars, teachers and
others to undertake fulltime independent
study and research in their fields. The
opportunity is offered to produce works in
the various areas of the humanities.

MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRI. & SAT. NOV. 10& 11
SEE Ahbott & Costello Curse. SEE Me. Spack Lough.

SEE Red Skelton's Cow drop 0 load ons t aqe All this and mare at

®

Never Before Shown Censored Scenes From MOVies & T.V.!
Featuring Outtakes You'll NEVER See on Television!

"• KED SKELTON • JAMES ARNESS
• THE BEATLES • DON ADAMS
• WAGON TRAIN • WILLIAM CONRAD
• DICK VAN DYKE. JACK BENNY
• JAMES GARNE R • T V NEWS
• JIMMY DEAN • BOB HOPE
.WC FIELDS .NIXON ETC ETC

Including
• ABBOTT & COSTELLO • STAR TREK
• RICHARD BOONE • HOGAN'S HEROES
• 'ORIGINAL" LAUGH IN • JOHNNY <;ARSON
• CRAZY COMMERCIALS • BORIS KARLOFF
• OLD TIME MOVIES • SAMMY DAVIS. JR
• ROD SERlING • DON RICKLES

PLUS "THE THREE STOOGES" and MORE!
SEPARATE ADMISSION REQUIRED FROM REGULAR SHOW 53.00

WILLO... oo. C8IEIIA 4
WILLOWBROOK SHOP. eTR., ROUTE 46

WAYNE, N.J. 201.78.5,.13.2.2iiiiiiiiiiif

THI BOUS"ID
TO PUT IN" UTili AD

TO co WITH OUR

UTili PRIClS

WE MLL NOT KNOMNGLY BE UNDERSOLD

WYCKOFF FORD
395 Franklin Ave., Wyckoff, N. J.
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Randall: 'Little sexism in Cuba'
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

The status of Cuban women have drastic-
ally improved since Fidel Castro overthrew
Juan Batista during the 1959 revolution,
said poet, political activist and author
Matpret Randall last Wednesday at WPC.

Randall was born and raised in the United
Stat!:s and has lived in Cuba since the
revolution. She is the author of the book,
eubtm Women Now: Interviews with Cu.~an
Women, which has been called the de~mtIve
account of the impact of the revolution on
t1l1llives of women in Cuba.

"Women in Cuba are treated much more
faitlytodaythan before 1959. There is much
tell sexism," said Randall, who is on a
lecture tour of the United States. Randall
spOke to a crowd of about 50 students in the
St1ldeDtCenter.

·Under Batista, Cuban women living in
HAvana were mostly prostitutes for Ameri-
cd businessmen. Women are kept illiter-
ate,• said Randall.

She noted there was a 25 percent unern-
plOymentrate, a 23 percent adult illiteracy
me and a S9 percent child illiteracy rate
Wore Castro ousted Batista.

Although Cubans today still have to
ration food and have a high divorce rate,
IetVices such as free day-care centers and
freemedica1 care are now available and there
is little sexism or racism in the country,
Ruda1l said.

She cited the "Family Code", a guideline
eaacted by the government in the early
aeYenties, as one of the chief pieces of

legislation which has helped Cuban women
Several sections of the code deal with the

fact "that men must state in their marriage
vows that they will do SO percent of the
housework if the woman works," said
Randall, S~e added that women now take
this as a nght and some have taken their
husbands, who refuse to abide by the rule to
court. '

The Family Code has also brought about
68~ day-care cneters for 55,000 Cuban
children, she said, but noted the demand for
day-care centers still has not--been met.

~he nU.~ber of children a family wants is
~he1f de~slOn ~nd their is no government
mterventlon, said Randall, who is a mother
of five.

In 1960 a plan to help Cuban women
called the Federation of Cuban women, w~
begun.

Under the plan the Hotel National in
Havana, was converted into a school for
women where the many prostitutes and
maids were taught to be taxi drivers,
teachers and taught other skills.

Randall stated that women played impor-
tant roles during the revolution. "Many
women struggled against the status quo.
Many women were in the mountains with
Fidel, acting as nurses and messengers," said
Randall, who told of an all-women guerilla
unit ~"1UchWas formed to fight Batista.

', gras, '''ots campaign called "People
r Jwer" was sto. '~d in 1974 by rural villagers
and eventually a...·"pted by the Cuban
government.

Marpret Randall speaks about women in Cuba last
Wednesday. Her book "Cuban Women Now: Interviews
with Cuban Women" deals with this subject.
"This system was more democratic, to the National Assembly, which is equival-

people chose among themselves whom they ent to the U.S. Congress.
wanted to have representing them," she said. Randall said that Cubans hare otber

She sai~ that each village elected a Western traits like wanting a pair of jeans.
representatIve who went to the local assemb- listening to rock music and watching western
ly which is equal to our state assembly, then movies. .

Hyman' gives axe to 14f
(continued from page 1)
keepiug me. I have been an Industrial
Psychologistfor 20 years. I'm dedicated to
this school," said Hudson, who along with
KJeese, have received positive recommenda-
tions from the Psychology Department's
Student-Faculty Retention Committee.

"It came as a surprise. I had no idea this
was lOingto happen. We keep losing faculty
~ year," said Marshall who plans to meet
with Hyman. "I have no, idea what I'm
IUpposed to do at this meeting. The letter
(from Hyman) didn't mention any specifics
~t why I'm not being retained." Marshall

beeu teaching full-time at WPC for four
)'Cara.and one year as an adjunct.
~ GUlbranson, chairperson of the
'0-0: Department who served on the
dePartment's Retention Committee, which
.. lIha11 a positive recommendation,

1t Was felt by the committee that he
( teacher and he met the criteria

,,~on)."
"'. equally perpleXed about the

~ his non-retention and plans to
DIIIl,irith Hyman.

is ao excellent teacher. He has
"1IIib..~Ift_.wit~ EOF (Equal Opportunity

~ devIsed new courses, and has
:With Basic Skills," said Sally Hand,

o of the English Department, who
Oil the department's Retention

Which has recommended that
retained.

~~"tiJ·Il•.to Nack, the only teacher who
~ve a favorable recommendation

".I,IIIII!itodepartment's Retention Commit-
OlL However, Hyman stated that

~·II-...receiVed negative recommen-
Retention Committees but

veal any names of faculty
tent letters to· or who received

ental recommendation.
~1lDe1 decision and I can't

IIIid Hymu.
~t

t

stated that if teachers are retained and
tenured then there will be no room for new
academic growth within the college.

The other 10 faculty members were
unavailable for comment.

Sources within the SGA have told the
Beacon that the position of director of
student services will be abolished by Hyman.
John Adams, who is director, will be given a
different job.

"I know nothing about this," said Hyman.
Retention policy causes controversy

According to Mintz, Hyman is following
a retention policy which Hyman installed on
Sept. 14. The five-page policy is basically the
same as the former governance policy except
'that teachers are not given verbal or written
reasons for their non-retention.

The plan also calls for the ~treamlin~g of
the review process the Retentien Committee
uses when faculty recommendations are

, required. The plan states that recommen~-
, tions must go to the dean of the school ":h!ch
the teacher is in. The dean reads the decision
and sends it to John Mahoney, the vice-
president of Academic Affairs. Mahoney
then sends the decision to Hyman who can
either accept or reject the ~~m~ittee's
recommendation. The fmal decision IS made
by the Board of Trustees.

The former governance policy called f~r
the Retention Committee to make their
decision on a teacher and then pass it on to
the school's associate dean who would send
it on to the dean who could reject or accept
the committee's recommendation before
sending it on to the vice-president's office.
The vice-president would pass on the
recommendation to the president who could
acepet or reject the dean's proposal. The
board mud the final decision. .

Both policies are s~milar ~dml the
critena used to determme a POSItiverecom-
mendation. Professional pe~orma~ce,
profesaional JlOwth, and p4)len~ contnbu-
tion to the faculty and the col. m terms.of
PI'O_t\8Bd future PrO~ eatqQnes

which are detailed in the new policy, are the
basis used for the committee's decision on
whether or not to retian a teacher.

Hyman changed the old governance
policy because it violated a teacher's privacy
and could have resulted in a lawsuit against
the college, said Mintz.

Mintz, stated the old policy read: "Since
the faculty has primary responsibility for
retention and the granting of tenure, if the
administration believes it can not accept the
recommendation of the duly authorized
faculty committee, the committee concerned
should be contacted and informed in writing,
of the reasons for the non-recommendations.
Such candidates shall be confidential."

Mintz noted that Nack knew of subse-
quent arbitration which led to the policy
retention procedure being invalid.

"That is an absolute lie," said Nack who
met with Mintz 12 times before negotiations
were broken off and the case went to
iarbitration.

In a brief letter to the faculty members not
being retained, Hyman simply stated that he
will meet with each faculty member to
discuss his decision but gave no reason the
the non-reappointments.

Hudson, who has spent four years teach-
ing at WPC. met with Hyman on Thursday
for an hour regarding his non-retention. "He
refused to give me any reasons for nO,t
E~glish; Anthony Barone, ciirecto~ of
student activities; James Hill, as oclate
professor of 'Geogrphy; Deborah Kleese,
assistant professor of Psychology; Orlando
Saa associate professor of Foreign Langu-
ag~; Iradj Yousselin&, assis~ant professor of
Physics; Jerry Gerlack, asslItant prof~or
of Geography; John Stimpson, assOC1&te,
profeSsor of SociololY and A~thropololY
and chairperson of the SOCiology and
Anthropolo&V Department; I!I~Do~gIass
Fox. associate professor of Political SclCl1CIC.

Nack insisted that Hyman must ~ell
facUlty membeQ why they _ not being

Iy
retained and submit the reasons ill writin&
to the Retention Committee.
Keep Kevin. Crusade

A coalition to save Marshall was recently
formed by Theatre students who feel their

. department is slowly being fased out. The
group stated that only 50 percent of their
faculty members have tenure and were
angered that the Coach House Theater will
be used for a computer center.

To show their displeasure over Hyman's
negative recommendation of Marshall, the
group, on Thursday, hung signs up on the
-Coach House, and on the front lawn of
Morrison Hall, where the president's office
is located. Early Friday morning the signs
were removed.

"We came in this morning and the signs
were down. We hung one in Hunziker and
withi,n five minutes the sign was taken down.
We put a sign on the tower (Coach House;)
and security drove up and told us to take It
down or they would put us off campus," said
Len Campobello, a member of the Keep
Kevin Crusade.

According to John Archibald, assistant
chief of security, the students were told to get ,
off the roof of the Coach House because of a
rule which states that only campus workers
can climb onto the roof of any building on
campus.

One member of the group stated he saw
memben of the campus grounds crew come
and take the signs down.

". don't care if they take them down. I'm
going out to plant another right now," said a
theatre student who carried a ladder.

William Duffy, director of facilities,
unavailable for comment.
SGA calls Ppoll tudell

The SOA General CO... IIIi.i_' .......,..,

meeting, gave the StudCD"Fatult::!!~~tee, cbaired by John Murphy. tli
bility to meet with any ...... ts
SOA support in helping _ t~c
rttained.
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Board llights up' Student Center
By MARYANN PELISH

taIff Writer
tudent Center traffic was tomporarily

snarled last week when a 530,000 "Unex"
Communications Board was installed above
the Student Center stairway. The sign
d' plays campus events and is available for
use to any interested organizations and
clubs.

The board is programmed thorugh a
MARK 400 computer located in the Student
Center Central Office. Scheduling Coord in-

ator Terry Gromada operated the computer
along with student assistants. All have been
trained by American Sign and Indicator
Corporation, which distributes these digital
systems worldwide.

Joseph O'Hara, a field technician for the
company, stated the sign is composed of
29,440 small dots, each with its own fluores-
cent lamp and shielded by metal covers.
Coded instructions from the computer open
the appropriate dots and the message
appears. (continued on page 5)
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A Unex Communications Board (above) was installed
in the Student Center last week in time for the ACU-I
conference held over the weekend. The board cost the
Student Center 530,000. Itdisplays campus events and is
avaDable for use to any interested organizations and
clubs.

Library holds term paper clinic
Do you suffer from Tennapaperitis? Are

research paper attacks getting you down?
Take the cure! Plan to attend one of the
library's 75-minute clinics designed to
review for you the basic steps in writing
research papers. Topics to be covered
include: choosing a subject, formulating the
central theme, outlining, and writing the
final draft complete with footnotes and

bibliography. This week the Clinics will be
held' on the following days: Wednesday,
Nov. 8 at 11 am and Thursday, Nov. 9. 812
pm both in the Special Collections Room of
the library. Next week Clinics will be helll
Tuesday evening, Nov. 14 at 5:30 pm in
Room L-102 of the library and again on
Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 7:30 pm in Pioneer
Hall Lounge.

WHAT DID
YOU DO

LAST NITE7

You would have
had a better

time .at

MOTHER'S
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Rt. 23, Wayne, NJ
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supe~Wy~lbertakes over computers

By DEBBY ABE
Staff Writer

TheWPC Computer Science Department
will be using a new computer software
system called SUPERWYLBUR.

SUPERWYLBUR will replace the current
CALL/OS system which was "not used to its
capacity" according to Charles Jury, direc-
tor of computer services.

"It's more powerful in terms of capability
and its response time is faster. It's also more

accurate and efficient," said Dr. Li-Hsang
(Aria) Cheo, associate professor of mathe-
matics who teaches computer science.

r

A computer software system is "a se-
quence of commands which constitute
programs and runs the computer," said
Cheo.

No conversion costs will be involved with
the new system which was purchased by the
New Jersey Educational Computer Network
(NJECN) and installed on Oct. 21. However,

WPC will not be able to use the system until
it receives an account number from ECN.

All WPC computer science students and
.faculty will be able to use the system which
Cheo estimates will be in use by next
February.

The main features of SUPERWYLBUR
are text editing, macro programming and
remote job entry.

Jury said the text editing feature of the
litem could be useful for newspaper tasks.

..

"With SUPERWYLBUR, you can enter.
manuscripts into the program and it can
change the margins and headings on the
pages and move the paragraphs around."

SUPERWYLBUR users will have to
know a "specific set of instructions to
operate the new system" according to Cheo.
The Computer Science Department has
offered one SUPER WYLBUR training
seminar and plans to hold another in two or
three weeks. All interested students and
faculty may also attend the seminars.

NJSA wants statewidetuition policy
The New Jersey Student Association colleges and universities said that not

(NJSA) has requested that the State Board enough time was allowed to examine it.
?f Higher Education postpone adoption of Leila Sadat, NJSA president, said a policy
Itsproposed tuition policy until more time is permanently mandating that tuition cover
~owed for public input and further deliber- 30 percent of educational costs (as the policy
alion. states) would mean that tuition increases

At its press conference in New Brunswick would automatically occur with each cost of
~ Wednesday, the NJSA said in a resolu- living increase.
!Ion,thatifatuition policy is to be adopted, If adopted at its Nov. 17 meeting, the
Itshouldbe incorporated in the board's 1980 board's policy would also allow a 6.5 percent
master plan. increase in tuition for full time state college
10. The proposed tuition policy in the board's students in 1980.
.uudaet recommendations for fiscal year Sadat said that one of the prevailing
1980:Was tabled at the board's Oct. 20 arguments for postponing the policfs
~ when lobbyists from New Jersey adoption rests on the "underhanded tactics

Student Center
~oard lights' up

nued from page 4) five to seven thousand people pass through
h~ board is actually a cheaper version Of the center daily. Dickerson added that

~e 81IDs seen in ballparks and Times suggestions have been made to ~lacea board
or -: Although is cannot transmit color between parking lots 3 and 4 to inform. both
~V1ng ~~sages, the MARK 400 ~s a the college and surrounding commumty of

. "Ul telCViSloncamera which can project current events. .
~ures of.f~ or other objects instantly. Under normal. circumstances, the sign

.pon .vleWlDg a promotional display would have been mstalled over the semester
~~ this year, the sign was worked into the break. However the syste.m ~as o~~~red.to
fJ 79 bUdget by unanimous approval the college at a l~wered pnce 10 anticipanon
:: the StUdent Center Advisory Board (and consequential market ~xposure) of the

Board of Governors, said Bill Dicker- ACUI Conference held 10 the Student
IO~ Student Center Director. Dickerson Center during the weekend. More than 350
~ ou.t that after this initial investment, students from colleges in New York, Dela-

COlleeivable,that other boards can be ware, New Jersey, and Pennsylv~OIa attend-
~ e~where on campus. ed the meeting. In.ad~ition to being used as a

Uaex S~tem is capable of control- campus commumcatlons outlet,. the board
U)tM of J6 seperate boards either can eventually serve to advertise nearby

or. oU(. The Student Center was businesses and create revenues for the
t location because between Student Center.

used to bring the tuition policy to the board
without informing the parties involved."

"Does the department (of higher educa-
tion) believe that the formulation of a tuition
policy is a matter so insignificant as not to
require public notice and input?" said Sadat.

Sadat cited tuition increases as an obvious

and perhaps necessary means of raising 'the
revenue needed go to meet the state's budget
shortfalls, but said "that's a public, not
private decision."

The NJSA plans to officially present its
resolution to the board at its November
meeting in Trenton as an alternative to an
immediate tuition policy.

Cord sex case 'bared'
(ZNS) The state attorney general for

Virginia has accused a federal government
lawyer, who is living in Virginia, of violating
that state's laws against "fornication" and
"lewd and lascivious conduct."

The attorney generals' remarks were
prompted by a petition by Bonnie Cord, a
lawyer for the Federal Energy Regulatory
Administration in Washington, to the
Virginia Supreme Court asking the court to
order the Virginia State Bar to allow her to
take a bar exam in that state.

She had been barred from taking the
exam and thus qualifying to practice law in
Virginia because her petition to take the
exam freely admitted that she was living
with a man out of wedlock.

Assistant Attorney General John Hardin
Young, in answering her brief to the Su-
preme Court, said that Cord had "no right to
a certificate of good moral character"
necessary to Qualify for the bar. In fact, he
said, she is violating Virginia laws against
both "fornication" and "lewd and lascivious
cohabitation. "

Young warned Cord that the fact that she
had not been prosecuted does not mean she
is not breaking the law.

Cord, has asked the Supreme Court to
order that she be allowed to take the exam,
stating that sexual misconduct is not a
ground for disbarment of lawyers practicing
in the State of Virginia.

CBS accused of cover-up
(ZNS) Prize-winning filmmaker ~~ile

Deantonio is accusing the CBS television
network of being involved in a cover-up of
the real facts behind the 1963 assassination
of President Kennedy.

Deantonio, in the film-trade publication,
Take One, says he has viewed a nU~be~ of
CBS news "out takes" of the assassination
which were never broadcast. Out takes are
~rtiovs of film edited out of news reports.

Deantonio says that a number of those
"out-takes" clearly expose serious flaws and
omissions in both the Warren Report land
the actual CBS broadcasts about the assas-
sination.

Deantonio says that, curiouslyenoqh, he
had screened only six hours of the out-takes
when he got a call from the chief film
librarian at CBS forbidding him further
viewing privileges.
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Animal testing lab refined

The school Itself has been generally
supportive of Grey's efforts over the last two
years. The lab is, as he described it, "the
heartbeat of everything that goes on." There
is a comput~r in one room that manipulates
established artificial enviornment,. along

By JOE ARBADJI '
Staff Writer

Dr. Daine Grey, assistant professor of
psychology, has received a grant worth
$38,000 from the National Science Founda-
tion for his efforts in improving the experi-
mental labs and equipment for the psycholo-
gy department. The grant was the second
one earned by the fourth year psychology
professor. "This is only a small part of the
efforts being made to develop viable and
competetive laboratories in relation to other
schools. WPC now has better facilities for
animal learning than any other small college
of its size," stated Grey.

Grey is basically concerned with animal
and human behavior. The purchasing of the
equipment is an on-going process, but

eventually will provide experimental control
devicesfor animal research, psycholinguistic
research, learning theory, perception and
any other psychological dealings. The
money will make individual research labs
possible for students, and allow for more
sophisticated experiments. "Now, the stu-
dents will not only have to .learn subject
matter, but also equipment," added Grey.
"The equipment now is adequate, but it
doesn't reach enough students."

Newman House
Flea -Market

A chance for your
group to make money
A chance to clean out

the attic
November 18-
(Rain date, Nov. 25)

8-9 (set up) r

9:00 am to 5:00 pm
More info: Fr. Bob - 278-0147
S.C..Room 308

Mon. - 12:30-3:00
(anytime)

Fri. 1:00-5:00

with a workshop where equipment is' re-
paired. Around the comer is a rat room
composed of 150rats, and 35-40 pigeons in
their own enviornment. People in the
experimental classes handle the birds and
are often assigned to one. An animal
Caretaker, along with students from the
college see to the health of all lab animals.
Everyone that works with Grey gets their
own cubicle to control experimental envi-
lornments and record data. Presently, Grey
.has four hard-working independent-study
:students that make use of this opportunity.

The Scientific Instructional Development

Grant was written for this type of work. it
was submitted and honored in the nameof
Dr. Grey. He has always been interestedin
experimental psychology and received his
masters and PhD from Princeton University
for the same subject. "The students are
already spending a lot more time in the labs
The equipment we'll be getting is important
because of the growth and flexibility it
allows us to have," he said.

-In the future, Grey plans to increasethe
general quality of the psychology depart-
ment as a whole. "The grant," explained
Grey, "is a step in the right direction."

····::::::;:::t@~iI?
beacon photo by Dorinda Mei

Dr. Daine Grey (above) received a grant worth 538,000
from the National Science Foundation for his efforts in
improving the experimental labs and equipment for the
WPC Psychology Department.

$12 WOMEN

$10 MEN
it'.

\ ·-)."\~I)rrl
We',e lhe cutlers who
promese to hlten 10
the way ~ wanl your
hair cui.

COMPLETE
Open six days
aweekl0to6
Thur.: 'Ill 9 p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY«INCLUDES SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT AND BLOWER STVLING'

GItlin'
_EmIl IRS

PRECISION HAIRCUTTING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

West Belt Mall, Wayne
Inside mall, next to J.e. Penny

785-0477



Publication grantsdistributed
The National Endowment for th~ Hu- The deadline for the next cycle of grants and must establish to the Endowment's

'ties announced today that It has under the expanded program is Nov 15 satisfaction that publication of the workmiDI 1" G t program to 1978. . ,
ban~ its Pub ications ran would entail a substantial financial 10 s,

:'::';::li~~~:;~;tut~I~':u~~::~:~;~f In theput vear, theEndnwmentapproved nn~~~!i':~"w~'~ I:::';~ ~~ ubmitting
grants to 24 presses totalling more than only one application for funding under theThe Endowment program provides grants $200,OOO-support that made possible the more open criterion.

to publishers of up to $10,000 per manu- publication of 44 works. While most of the The National Endowment for the H u-
script to make possible the publication of grants have gone to university presses, manities, established by Congress in 1965, is
,;pfieant WO'b that might otherwisenot Endnwmentofficial'stressthat thep,ognun the ""'toment', principal 'ultund agency
see print because of the limited market for is open to trade presses as well. supporting scholarship in a wide array of
certain scholarly texts. The program is. Publishers who seek this Endowment academic pursuits and aiding projects
operated by the Endowment's Research support must demonstrate the merit of the designed to foster public participation in the
Grants Dvision. manuscript through outside readers' reports humanities.

Job openings at $12,000
A pharmaceutical company will be on

campus Wednesday, Nov. 22,1978 to recruit.
alumni or January graduates for immediate
opcdfngs. ,

MARION LABS is looking for a few
salespeople for the northeast area of the
United States. The pay is excellent ($12,500.)

Experience in Modern Dance
The poetry that will be portrayed by thepr. Marie-Louise Friquegnon of the company are "4 Quartets". "Ash Wednes-

Philosophy Department will be repeating day". "Marina" and "Portrait of a Lady."
the experience of modern dance set to Two years ago the company did a programmodem poetry this year when the M2 Dance
Company. choreographed by Luisa Moore of Yeats poems entitled "Yeats: The Dancer

and the Dance" with Maris Wolff. whichIDdFriquegnon, set the poetry ofT. S. Eliot h
dance f I' . h used the poems "A Man", "Leda and t eFutunre of unions

plus a company car and other excellent Interested students should bring their
benefits. resume to the Career Counseling and

MARION is partiCUlarly interested in Placement Office, Raubinger Hall, Room
students with a science or business back- 22, by Nov. 15. MARION LABS will be on
ground, bu~ will cons.ider a student from any campus again in the spring on two dates to
major who 15 sales oriented and really wants. interview January and June graduates.to sell!

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r---- .
I INSOMNIACS WANTED

I·

i Photographers
Business

IAdvertising
Cit culationII~Copy Editors

-........"

If vou're Journalistically inclined or
Business minded ...or if you just wantI to ,get involved

I We want you and -need you
I
I
i
i
~-~~~~~~~----'----I
L_,_~-------~_--.._~

~\'e Unions Outlived Their Useful- Project and the Passaic County Labor.. r is the subject of a talk by Alfred J. Council .
Pttit-cIair of the United Steelworkers of
America, AFL-CIO at WPC on Monday, Women in unionsNov. 6.

Sub-district director of the Steelworkers "The Women's Struggle Within the Union'
District 9, Petit-Clair discusses the relevancy Movement" is the topic of a discussion.
of unions in today's society and the benefits presented by the WPC Labot Leadership
ofOl'Janizing workers at II am in Raubinger Academy on Ffiday, Nov. 17.
haD, room 314. Maria Banta, education director of the'
.. Free and open to the public, the discussion International Ladies Garm~nt Wo~kers
If part ofaseries oflectures sponsored by the Union will speak at II am m ~u~mger
~1leae'Il.abor Leadership Academy, which Hall, Room 314. The presentation 15 free
~ COoIponsoredby the WPC Labor Studies . and open to the public.
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The purpose of this program, which is
being taped Thursday evening at the TV
studio, is "to see if the major aspect of a
poem can be clarified visually 0 that the
poetic element isn't 10 t, as it often i in
prose," said Friquegnon. The program will
be broadcast over cable TV and will be used
for literature, philosophy and dance courses.

Swan" and "Among School Children." The
videotapes of this program are available for
viewing in the TV studio.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •· :: TUTORS NEEDED :
• •• •• •• •• •
: EMPLOYMENT :
• •
: OPPORTUNITIES :• •• •• •• exist for tutors in all •• •• •: academic areas to work :· :: in the academic motiva- :
• •• •: tion porqram' and at the :
• •• •• center for learning. •• •• •• •

••Tutors in Business - Ec- :
•onomics, English, Math, :
•Communications and: ..

Public Safety are need- :
••ed immediately. :
••
•: Students may apply at :· :: the Center for Learning. :· :: Call 595·2662. Varied :• •

: hours are available. :· :,.............•....•... _--_ ....

Graphics
Arts
News
Sports
Feature
Writers

JOIN THE BEACON* Winner of four Associated Collegiate Press
All-American Awards *

Help us keep pace - stop by the Beacon office
3rd f'cor, Student Center or cal1"595 22 8
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The third luckiest person intheworld
By DAVE BRUCE
Feature Contributor

Pat Caffrey said one of his goals in life is.
to be a wise, friendly and contented 8o-year-
old man with white hair and a beard. But for
now, the 19-year-old WPC sophomore has
other things to keep him busy.

Caffrey is president of the class of 1981,
which automatically makes him a member
of the SGA General Council and Executive

I Anniversary
I Sale
20% off
everything

(except sales items)

Nov. 9th thru Nov. 11th
And everything means all the latest

style and fashions from Levi's, Lee,
Wrangler and others. It's The Depot's

way of saying THANKSI

Anniversary Specials
Levi's & Lee Shirts

Assorted Woven Long Sleeve
Values up to $16.00
While supply lasts! $9~9

Wrangler
Prewashed Jeans

Students 14 oz .. Straight Leg
Mens 12 oz. Straight or Flare
reg. price
$12.79 to $13.79 $8~9

Sweaters
Lightweight Knit
Assorted colors in S,M.L, XL
reg. price $9.99
while supply last! $6~9

Depot T-Shirts
reg. $1.99 to $2.99

$119 to $1~9
.---------------I
I I
F-u;;:;;:-;:~===___111

I
.... =:"::-"'7:;F-'-;;-;:.:.=;:;:-'-;;;-:;~1~-"----'--'-'-----·I
Lee·KEY RING :

or I
L~~i's'POSTER ILee· I

I-G:;:·-o(-n-:'--,-----I :

~
'" I

UI all ~
.l/or{!.1 6 ,,~. :

..._------------ ~
WEST BELT ;\-tALI.
f{1~.~:I 1ft.: ~6. Wa.l·nt'. :'i..l,
f.J.e I','nn.l· . 1\",·\'('t1,'~1

\\'t\ Y:O\EHILLS :\IALL
IIalllhurjl; Tpk,' .. Wa~ ne, :'i ..J.

f :\1<'.\'('1' Bl'Ulh,',·"
,'AI)f)I.E BROOk :\1.\1.1.
Ut. iii \\,>,1. Slu'd',' B'·'H,k. :'i ../.

cB"ad/N'" 'Ct'f' &: Shopl

Board. He is also on the Board of Governors
of the New Jersey Student Association.

In addition, Caffrey is a member of seven
other campus organizations, ranging from
the International Management Honors
Program to the Alcohol Review Board to
the Chinese Club.

Caffrey says he enjoys his activities and
feels they are beneficial to him besides
looking good on a resume. He feels they give
him responsibilities and opportunities in
meeting new people. "I like different types of
people. I'll talk to almost anybody," he said.

One way Caffrey has met people is
through his job at the Student Center Pub.
Caffrey usually works at the door where he
proofs customers as they come in.

In his positions Caffrey works with
subordinates, superiors and equals, coordin-
ating activities and people. He feels it is good
to have experience in different types of
organizations and at different levels of
·authority. .

Caffrey has been interviewing students
since last year, asking their opinions on
student activities, the SGA, and the college
in general. He says the surveys give him ideas
about how the SGA can be more effective
-and also expose him to the different people
on campus.

Making the SGA more responsive to
students is one of Caffrey's goals as sopho-
more class president. He says he also hopes
to put on special events.

One of his ideas is to hold a lottery in
which the winning student would get a one-
hour disc jockey spot on the campus radio
station. Another idea is to have a casino

croupier come to the campus to give an
exhibition. The demonstration would then
be followed by a .trip to Atlantic City.
Caffrey says he'd like to give students the
chance to do things they wouldn't ordinarilly
do. '

Caffrey feels he performs his jobs well. He
says he has enough time for the activities he's
in now, but adds that he won't join any
more. However, he says he might run for
SGA president next year if he decides not to
continue with the Chinese or International
Management programs.

He says he always tries to do his best. "I'm
a perfectionist basically," he says, mention-
ing that it sometimes takes him 20 minutes to
make a tuna sandwich.

Caffrey considers himself the third lucki-
est person in the world."(He doesn't know
who the first and second are, but he's sure
there must be two people luckier than he.)

He says he usually gets the chance to do
what he wants and that most of the import-
ant things work out well. He cites his NJSA
position as an example. He had considered
joining the organization, and happened to
walk in on one of its meetings by accident.
Having found that the meeting was interest-
ing, he expressed an interest in joining. He
was later appointed to the NJSA.

. For Caffrey, being lucky doesn't mean
sitting around and waiting for things to
happen. Once he gets the chance to do
something he makes his own breaks. "The
main thing is getting the chance," he says.

Caffrey is studying economics, but being
an economist was never in his plans. He

< -

240 Browertown Road
West Paterson, N.J.

Every WePnesday'-
Cats on a Smooth Surface
Every Thursday -
Smyle andFfosaie
.Friday & Saturday Nov. 10& 11
Wowii & Triad
Every Sunday -
Cowtown and .Guest Band
Coming in November

Rat Race Choir,
'E. Walker Band

ROCK AT
The Tow Path

.Happy Hour - Wed.,Thurs. & Sat.
8:00- 10:30pm

Free Shuttle Service from Valley Fair
Call (201)785-2499

doesn't consider himself a business major
He sees the business world' as being t~
competitive and impersonal. He says be
doesn't want to derive his gain from the 1011
of others.

However, he thinks it's good to know how
money, commodities and other resourea
are exchanged between countries. He feels
that these transactions make foreign poliC)
and motivate countries to act as they do. "If
you can understand economics, you can
understand how they (countries) move."

To help better understand international
relations, Caffrey is also studying politics
and Chinese. Although he has been studying
Chinese since starting at WPC, he says he:
has been interested in it for years.

After graduating from WPC, CaffreysaYB
he would like to return to Hong Kong fora
year or two. Once there, he would get to
know the language, the people and the way
of life.

He says he would then come back to thcl
United States, where he would study inter-
national relations at a graduate school in
Washington, D.C. Eventually, he' says, he
would like to"shuttle back and forth between
the U.S. and the Far East," and live in each
place for a while.

Although he has no definite educational
goal, Caffrey says he could see himself going
for a Ph.D. He's not sure what subjects he
would study, but he says he wants to be
proficient at Chinese and international
politics.

Caffrey says he has no specific career goal.
He thinks that being U.S. ambassador to
Peking would be "extremely interesting,"
but admits that it's "just a dream."

Describing himself as a "realist humanist,"
Caffrey says he would like to modify thinas
on the international scene. He says he would

! like to see the majority of the people in the
: world content, not starving to death or being

infringed upon by other cultures.

Caffrey is glad he came to WPC. At first
he planned to attend Fairleigh Dickinson
University, but changed his mind after

, visiting each campus. One reason why
, Caffrey chose WPC is-because he feels it's

growing, where FDU seemed to him to be
dying.

The deciding factor was that the people III
WPC seemed "human" and friendly. Caffrey
says they ''were whoever they were" and
didn't try to impress anyone with how
wealthy or poor they were.
, Caffrey's decision was only partly based
on WPC's academic program ... It's Dol

i where you go for an education, but how ~
go about getting it. You have to do a IOCODi /your own," he says.

Caffrey was born and reared in R~
Centre, L.I. He has lived with his fathe(JI
Glen Ridge for two and a half years.

He didn't participate in activities at •
high school he attended, but says be fIl
involved at WPC to make himself like
college. He says that if he hadn't liked wpC
he would have left.
. One of Caffrey's favorite avocatiODl'
"thinking, about anything." He says that~
basis of human behavior and its motivadDI
factor. is what he thinks about most oftiD.

"When I was growing up 1always tbolfilll
that the only true knowledge was know1ell
you came upon yourself," he says .

Caffrey says, "I won't quote anyone
myself." He adds kiddingly, "I hate a
who gets his opinions from the editorial

./ of the (New York) Times."
Besides thinking, Caffrey &tso .

spend his free time listening to_
.usuaUy calssical. But he says he
different types of m ic and will--
anythinl from bard rock to G
chUlU to SCotiBh ....,i,es.
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Battered women topic of talk

Greenhouse tobe built
and identification of individual chemicals in would have been the roof of the Science
native plants. Aquatic biology and ecology Complex. Here it would have been exposed
classes will benefit from the greenhouse. to sunlight during the entire day. However,

Construction of a maintenance free and A . I 100 d for aesthetic reasons the greenhouse is beingpproximate y stu ents per semester
energy efficient greenhouse has begun in the will be using the greenhouse. However, more built in the rear of the Science Complex. The
rear of the Science Complex. students will gain from its contributions. greenhouse will have a southeastern expo-

This unique greenhouse is constructed of The greenhouse will free the school from sure, thus receiving sunlight at least two-
thermal panels made of acrylic, reinforced dependence on supply houses for live plant thirds of the day.
with fiberglass. The double panel construe- material. The greenhouse is expected to be complet-
tion retains much of the solar heat, reducing ed by the end of the semester, and will be
heating costs substantially. However, the Prior to now, the natural science classes ready for January classes.

greenhouse will require two 'mall heaters (0' have been using controlled growth cham ben r:-~-::::_:::::_:::_;::;:::--;;;:"":;_:""::;":::"":""::""-;:"";;::_:::"':;"":"'::;"::;"':"::"';:":;.:: ...::.. :....:;.. :::...:::....:;:....::..::_;::;::-.::::_:' =_:=;'_:::-.:::_::=_::winter. for growing plants. Both light and humidity
Most glass greenhouses require annual can be closely controlled in these chambers. [F L t &

whitewashing to prevent burning sun rays However, these facilities are limited in space. 1 ree ec ure
from damaging plants. In this new green- Dr. Alvin F. Shinn, dean of math and J
house, the double panels automatically filter . natural sciences, hopes to see full student ~
out searing sun rays without blocking the involvement. He emphasized that he does ~ S1·d Sh
ultra-violet rays that paInts need for growth. not want to see faculty members declaring ;~\. 1 e OW

The greenhouse will be used by Dr. Jane the greenhouse a private toy. .
Voos, biology chairperson, for her botany The greenhouse is being built by Vegtable
classes; Dr. Lee Emrich for his propogation Factory, Inc. According to Shinn, the total : ~ t d b
and growth classes; and Dr. Ashot Merijan- cost including site preparation and installa- .i pre sen e y
ian for his new course in chemistry of natural tion, will not exceed $15,000. ~

i\;re~ie~t~;r;osa~eO"'mOoben9yelPeler Massardo
(ZNS) Meateaters made out better than If white bread, for instance, with ground i

vegetarians did in beating inflation last year. beef and beer were the major items in your i h· t t · t
!he consumer price index shows that food diet, you probably experienced price hikes ii on ISrecen rIp 0

P~ces rose 8.2 percent last year, but the ranging from 2.1 percent to 3.1 percent last
pnces of some items increased much more calendar year. _

.... othondid. . I Mainland China
i .

IWednesday Nov.i
,I S.C. Room 325
i

I 12:30 - 1:45
I
II Sponsored by the
i WPC Chinese Club
~ Refreshments will beL-- -.,..-------,---~·,·,";~"':;;~t

By DAVE DROHAN
Feature Editor

The Women's Collective sponsored a talk
on "Battered Women" last Wednesday in the
Student Center, featuring Sandy R~mos,
executive director of Shelter Our Sisters.
The talk was part of the "Spotlight on
Women" program sponsored by the organi-
zation which has also offered Carole Shef-.
field, Paul Struhl and Margaret Randell as
speakers.

"Battered women are in a situation very
often where they feel that they are worth-
less" said Ramos to a primarily female
audience. "Very often hatred is a reaction to
the violence. It is not a good reaction," she
explained, "but it certainly is an understand-
able reaction."

Shelter Our Sisters is an outreach service
for women and children. There, they are

cared for, given food, a ro?f, counselling,
and any other necessary assistance.

"The basic aim of the shelter is to make the
women who go there, strong, autonomous
I

By MARK CONLAN
Feature Contributer

people. Very often however, after getting a
Job, for example with United Parcel, or
maybe the Ford plant, the women get the
feeling after a while that they don't deserve
it, and.they wind up quitting and going back
to their husband." Ramos explained that
money and financial needs often refrain
women from leaving critical situations at
home.

"Part of the work is to change ideas," said
Ramos. "We have to change the John
Wayne image. Men feel threatened by a
dominant woman, but a woman can't
behappy being a slave. It is the entire
patriarchial system that is bad." she said.

A problem is a situation with battered

women or children, is the reluctance of the
victim to press charges. Battered women is
the only crime aside from many instances of
rape, where the assailant and victim are
involved with each other, or know each
other before the violence. Ramos explained
that it is harder to see the problem when it
involves people who are related or know

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT
RAMAPO VOLKSWAGEN'

AT SPECIAL LOW COLLEGE RATES
Show your Student 10 and get a
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

On all labor and parts
If your Volkswagen needs service,
Ramapo Volkswagen will provide a
FREESHUITlE service to bring you to
the College in the morning and pick
you up in the afternoon.
By appo;ntm

GD
730 oute 23

Pompton Plains, N.,.
(201) 839-4000

Rolf KUllmann, part owner and Ser-
VhiceDirector, trained in Germany,

as been with Volkswagen since
1953.

. He will assure that your Volkswagen
receive the best possible care. He
knows that every student lives on a

bUdget and therefore pledges to
keep student's Auto Maintainance
COStsto a minimum.
~hether you need service, purchase
apart or a new or used Volkswagen

Rolf KUllmann or his partner Jim
ardson.
;~...-....-.-,-YOlks.apR'

each other. In addition, people who live in
fear don't have the backing to make deci-
sions to change the situations.

"If an idea is constantly drummed into
your head, after a while you have a tendancy
to believe it, no matter what it is," said
Ramos. She described a film, "Women in
Transition," as an exmaple.

"Here, a lady thought she was fat, only
because she was constantly told she was fat.
After a while, she actually believed it when in
reality she was not fat and suffered from
malnutrition," she said.

"The oppressed relate to the oppressor,"
she continued. "Battered women and child- ,
ren start to feel like they're worthless and ,
that there is no way out of the situation.
Hatred is not the answer. Development into
a full, strong person is what is neccessary.
Hatred is destructive and it only takes away
from the person doing the hating. But of
course, it is a natural reaction," she said.

Shelter Our Sisters is a group of shelters
(often rented houses), in Hackensack, 25%Discou nt on liveentertainment

FRIDAYS& SATURDAYS8 pm-1 am
SpeCials - All you can eat $6.95

Monday - Snow crab legs
Tuesday - Roast Beef

HAPPY HOUR 5-6 pm
Wayne area only

The New
EMERSONS

WAVNI • U77 NI ST HWT 23 • 696.1800

General Manager:
HASSAN ABU ALOUF

Asst. Manaser:
Ralph B.ianco



Page 10 feature=~Winter hazards
•• •can cause Injuries

By BAR BARA MAJOWICZ
and SUSAN NEBENFUHR

Winter is rapidly approaching. With the.
ice, wind, and snow, one can be certain that
injuries will occur. Many people direct their
leisure activities towards skiing, tobaggan-
ing, and ice Skating, indeed making them
prone to injuries. An ice-covered ground can
be hazardous. last winter it might have been
easier to get around campus on ice skates.
Whether for fun or necessity the cold
wea~her conditions help bring about sprains,
strains, and breaks.

Before the

Prescription
At one time or another everyone has

heard about or experienced a fracture.
Simply stated this is a break in a bone.
Generally, fractures are classified as follows:

• a complete break in a bone
• incomplete or involving only a portion

of the bone

• open or compound fracture in which a
broken bone' tears through the skin and
usually slips back again

• closed or simple fracture in which the
bone does not penetrate the skin. .

When a fracture has occured the first
observable sign is pain. After the person tells
you where the pain is, check the body part to
see if it is swollen, or out of normal shape.
This can be done by comparing the affectd
part of the body with the other side of the
body or with your own body. The person
mayor may not be able to move the affected
part. However, do not test for fracture by
having th victim move the part or attempt to
walk on a possibly broken limb, as this may'.
cause further damage.

Handle the fractured body part gently and
as little as possible. Apply a splint before the

person is moved. This will relieve pain and
prevent further injury. One can improvise a
splint by first padding the affected part with
clothing and then supporting the part with a
rolled up newspaper, magazine, tree limb,
pillows, or boards if available. These
supports can be secured around the affected
part with a tie, handkerchief, or torn pieces
of clothing.

If a person with a suspected back or hip
fracture must be moved, cautiously move
the person to a flat firm surface such as a
door or cot, taking care not to move the
affected part. If the person's life isn't in
.danger, i.e. in the middle of a highway, it is
best to leave him or her as is and obtain
professional emergency help.

Severe bleeding may occur if a broken
bone penetrates the skin. Stopping the
bleeding at once is of primary importance.
This can be done by applying pressure
directly over the wound with a 'Cloth, being
cautious never to push a protruding bone
back through the skin. Application of cold
such as ice in a bag and administration of
aspirin can help to reduce swelling, relieve
pain, and control bleeding.

Along with fractures,' another common
.winter injury is the sprain. This is caused by
,injury to ligaments and muscle tendons
surrounding joints. Sprains usually occur
when a joint is forced beyond the normal
range of motion. Common joints affected
are ankles, wrists, fingers, and knees. Ankle
sprains commonly result when weight is
thrown forcefully upon a turned anile.

Rapid swelling, tenderness, and pain on.
movement of the joint indicate a sprain.
Sprains are often difficult to distinguish
from fractures. Therefore, if there is a
possibility of a fracture, treat it as one.

For treatment of a sprain, elevate the joint
on pillows and rest the affected part. Apply
an ice bag to reduce pain and swelling. After

--
24 hours, apply mild heat using wet towels.
Sprains should always be X-rayed to insure
that the bone has not been injured.

A third type of injury is the strain. Strains
are injuries to muscles caused by overexer-
tion. The muscle fibers are stretched and
sometimes partially tom. The effects of a
strain may persist for a long period of time.

Shoveling snow is a very common cause of
back strains along with the improper lifting
of any heavy object. Some points to keep in
mind: Don't fill a shovel up with too much

.snow. You may get done faster but you.
could be sorry for it later. Also, don't
attempt to lift a snow-filled shovel using
your back muscles. TKey're very small
muscles in comparison to those found in
your legs and consequentially can't support
as much weight. When attempting to lift any
heavy object, stand closer to it keeping the
back straight. Then lift gradually using the
leg and thigh muscles. However, if one
should cause a strain, rest and the warm
application of wet towels will aid in relieving
pain.

Predict earth is 'shrinkinq'
By JIM MEURER
StAIff Writer

The world has become smaller, due to the
technological advancements made in the
fields of communications and transporta-
tion. On the other hand, the earth has also
become physically smaller.

Each year nature reclaims land, from
man, thorugh natural elements like wind
and water. What compunds the problem is
tbat the population of the world continues to
rise, while the land to support the increase
keeps dwindling.

One of the biggest challenges facing man
is that pastures and farmlands either become
too arid and are lost to the desert. The name
given to this phenomenon by geologists is
desertification.

During the past summer, the International
Geographical Union held a regional confer-
ence in Nigeria to discuss problems like
desert encroachment and its effect on man.
Out of the 20,000 geologists in the United.
States, ten were selected to represent the
U.S. in Nigeria. One of the ten was Dr. Ervin
Kedar, a memeber of the geography depart-
JIleDt at WPC. According to Kedar, the

of the confemtee was to exchange
• .on that would

help Africa in dealing with her future
enviornmentaI and economical land use
problems.

Kedar, who has been WPC since 1972, is
one of the leading experts in the field of
desertification and photogrammerty. Kedar
is the co-author of two books: Envianrment
and Mann Essentiols published in 1977 and
Ecology and Enviomment Handbook pub-
lished this year. Besides his books, Kedar
has had numerous articles printed in journ-
als, such as Science (published by American
Association For The Advancement Of
Science), which is considered to be one-of the
best journals by scientists.

However, the credentials of Kedar do not
stop here. Back in the 1960's, Kedar worked
for NASA. At NASA, he studied photo- .
graphs taken by satellites orbiting the earth
for the purpose of gathering geological data.
These photographs revealed the earth's
natural resources, its farmlands, deserts,
mountains, forests, and other land forms, as
well as where they are located.

Kedar believes that by using photogram-
metry and computers, scientists can now

• help countries phm for the future. Because of
his qualifteations, and his belief .that prC'-

gress must begin at the bottom not the top, it
seems natural that he should have been
chosen for the conference in Nigeria.

- Kedar's area of observation was that of
Kano State, located in Nigeria. By using
computers and satellite pictures, Kedar was
able to pinpoint one of the major problems
confronting Kano State. He said, "'the
problem in Kano is that there is severe soil
erosion and the quality of the soil is poor. If
these conditions are not changed, the
standard of living will not only remain low,
but will get worse. To change the situation,
scientists must push governments and their
officials to act before it's too late."

Kedar believes that the U.S. is moving too
slow in supplying African nations with the
equipment and money needed to reverse the
historical trend of being undeveloped and
economically unstable. Kedar admits that
one of the reasons for the U.S. being slow is
tha lack of profit. "However, the U.S. is
wrong to take this positioD,they're passing
up a great opportunity to strengthen their
friendship with African countries. They

.want our help, but refuse to be dominated",
said Kedar.

White Kedar ~ tbat Africa bas

been influenced by Western civilization
directly, he agrees that indirectly there are
signs of Western culture, such as cars, the
latest eleetronical toys, and coke. Kedar
realizes that the introduction of commodi-
ties into Africa is not solving the basic
problems of health, education, and farmiDJ.
"Until these problems are dealt with,
nothing can change. We must go to the
farmers and convince them to try new ways
offarming, try new crops, build small dams
and irrigation systems. Yet we must not
destroy their culture and traditional way of
life," states Kedar.

Kedar believes that we can do the job if
man would imitate ancient man. Many
ancient civilizations lived on arid land, like
the Sinai and the Southwest of the U.S.
These people did not build huge sturctures
like the Hoover Dam in order to farm a~
have drinking water. What they did not do
something man does aU the time t~:';
WASTE LAND. By proper irrigation-lUlU
cultivation, ancient civilizations Jot till
mOJt out of thei, land.

Thus, the pbilosphy of Kedar .
biDe the put with the in
better ...;----'I:.
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Memories & ministry remain
By JOE DeCHRISTOFANO
Staff Writer

It was a cool, sunny October Monday
afternoon when Nigel Andrews climbed
onto a packed Greyhound bus pointing
towards Gary, Ind. His last week was a busy
one. He had withdrawn from William
Paterson College, shipped most of his
belongings back home to Durban, South
Africa, hastily put together a tour of the
UnitedStates and said goodbye to the many
friends he had made in New Jersey.

A face in

the crowd
Andrews was supposed to spend the next

twoyears working towards a master's degree
in communication arts at WPC, but after a
greatdeal of reflectio.n aD:~soul-searchi~g he
decided he was moving 10 the wrong direc-
tinn. WPC was not what he had expected
and he was disappointed. After he completed
an abbreviated trip around the states, he
flew to England. Now he is making his way
to South Africa where he will begin studying
f\>ra religious vocation.

The tall bearded Andrews was born 26
years ago in Durban, South Africa, a very
popular coastal resort on the Indian Ocean.
In 1973he graduated from the University of

Natao with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
English and Afrikaans, the language strong-
ly rela~d to Dutch spoken exclusively by
two-thrrds of the white population in South
Africa.

After receiving his teaching diploma,
Andrews taught English in a high school
located in the midlands of Natao. After two
years he realized his life was not satisfying.
He was bored teaching high school English
and decided he wanted to come to the United
States to study television, a young, growing
medium back home.

Andrews happened onto WPC as he
searched through a catalogue for a school
that met his needs. "I selected about 30,
narrowed it down to six, and WPC was one
of them," said Andrews. He didn't know
much about institutions in America and
only had the catalogue to guide him.
"William Paterson was given a three-star
'rating for its Communications Department
and also had the lowest tuition in the whole
country of any school I was interested in.
That's basically why I applied," he said.

After months of hassling with applications
and visa forms, he finally made it, arriving at
Kennedy Airport in May. "Jinan with
financial aid has been the most helpful
person here. She's been tremendous since I
arrived," he said. "Other people don't seem
to realize just the kind of hassles you have
being a foreigner coming into a country."

(continued on page 12)

••

With
liThe Odd C.ouple"

2'pm & 7:30 pm
Thursday, November 9

Student Center Ballroom
Valid WPC student 10 - 75¢
Others - $1 .50
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Andrevvs: return to Africa

~ICE WORLD

EARN
THE MBA
WITH AN

OUTSTAtIIIN&
GRADUATE

FACULTY AT-
RUT&ERS
"One of America's

top Graduate Schools of
Business Administration."

From A Guide to Executive Education
in Business Week Magazine

Rutgers, The State University,
offers you an opportunity to
study with one of the nation's
most distinguished faculties in
management education -
whether as a full-time or part-
time student. The Rutgers
MBA program is one of three
in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area
accredited by the American As-
sembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business.

Trimester study program.
Full-time admissions June and
September. Part-time admis-
sions September and February.

Convenient locations on our Newark
Campus and in the New BrunswickArea.

(continued/rom page 11)
Andrews had a very hard time coping with

the casual classroom atmosphere at Wpc.
He was expecting a tougher, more rigorous
learning experience as he was used to in
South Africa. "It's difficult to adapt to the
change in lecture form. There is such a
casual relationship, casual atmosphere," he
.said. "You have the lecturer drifting in and
out and on the first day you are all asked to
introduce yourselves. Back in South Africa
we used to go to lectures and they would be,
say, 40 minutes long, or an hour-long and
we'd take notes nonstop as the professor .
lectured. Here you just jot down something
here and there."

Andrews says this is one of the reasons he
is going home. He felt he was wasting a great
deal of time in the classroom and was
disen~hanted with graduate school. The

CAMPING WAREHQUSE
Cross Country Skis

Down and Polarguard clothing
1000 Camping items

• ALWAYS ON DISPLAY.
Closed Sun. and Mon. Open Tues.•·Wed.. Sat. 10-5 pm

Open Thurs. & Fri. until 9 pm
FREE CAMPING CATOlOG

CAMPMOR (201) 488-1550
195 West Shore Ave .•
B ota, N.J. 07603

STUDY ,,!I!~ THE LEADERS.

Richard D. Marshall,
L. L. B. -Howard
University. Former
Corporate Officer of the
Government National
Mortgage Association.
Consultant and Advisor
in Housing Development
and Municipal
Management. Teacher of
Real Estate Finance and
Land Use. Professor of
Business Administration.

Buckner A. Wallingford.
II, Ph.D.-University of
Michigan. Teacher.
Researcher and
Consultant in Corporate
Finance. Securities
Markets, Investment
Analysis. and Portfolio
Selection and Balance.
Author Associate
Professor of Business
Administration.

Rosa Oppenheim, Ph.D.-
Polytechnic Institute 01
Brooklyn. Recipient of the
Teacher Qf the Year Award
Research and Publications in
Mathematical Programming
and Graph Theory. Member
Society of Women Engineers
and Operations Research
Society of America Assistant
Professor of Business
Administration.[«)-------------1

!!tl[~ •
I Graduate School of Business Administration II 92 New Street, Newark; N.J. 07102I ~ =~full information on YOUI' I

Nam' ...e _

I AddNu I
I City. State Zip-...-._-

Paul S. Nadler. Ph.D.-
New York University.
NatIOnal Authority on
Banking. Regular
Columnist in TIle
American Banur;
Author, Consultant and
Advisor to banks, State.
and Federal Agencies.
Professor of Business
Administration.

relaxed atmosphere really bothered him.
"You arrive back after a four-week break

, ~nd on the fi~st day the lecturer says, 'Well,
1ve got nothing prepared for you. My desk
looks like a heap of papers. See you next
week.' ... that's incredible," said Andrews.

Andrews decided he was wrong in his
decision to study in the United States, but be
enjoys the ocuntry. He said he liked the
many different activities available the
freedom to express opinions freely' and
especially the people. "As far as the People
are concerned 1found Americans to be more
accessible, more casual, and more open than
South Africans," he said.

One problem Andrews encountered when
he came to America was understanding
Americans. "When 1 arrived in New York I
had this crazy sensation of listening to
people speak," he said. "Everything seemed
to be happening so fast... people seemed to
be speaking fast and yet they seemed to slur
over certain words so that sometimes 1felt
like pushing them to get to the end of the
word."

Andrews is glad America is more than his
first view. "I just arrived in New York and I
was really apprehensive. 1 looked around
and I was stunned at seeing all these
hamburger places ... hamburgers and dough-
nuts ... 1 couldn't believe that that's all
America consisted of," he said.

Before going home Andrews hoped to see
Montery; California, where his favorite
'author John Steinbeck resided and wrote. "I
consider myself a disciple of Steinbeck," he
says.

He will climb onto a plane and return
home to South Africa, a country immersed
in racial disorder, and he will attempt to

. right the system in a religious role. He
expressed much concern for the unbalanced
conditions in his homeland and feels the
.religious life is the correct path for him to
move on both politically and personally. He
is dedicated to his country and feels that
education is the answer to helping Durban.
"I could never support revolution. The
thought of blood and revolution is horrify-
ing."

AMERICAN
BARTENDERS

SCHOOL

EARN 56-510/ HR
LEARN

BARTENDING
BY DOING

IN 1 OR 2 WEEKS
Day and Evening Classes

FREE PLACEM ENT
ASSISTANCE SERVICE

(Available locally
or In 22 cities natlonwlde)

23 Locations Nationwide

NEW YORK CITY
415 Lexington Ave., Ste. 202

212·687·0530

MONTCLAIR
70 Park St.

201·783·7100

PISCATAW~Y
1032 Stelton Rd.
201·981·1800
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What movie to seethis weekend
certain arts happenings that I haven't
commented on in these pages. Often they
ask, "Glenn, what's a good movie to see this
weekend?" I don't answer these people,
however; I prefer the appelation "0 perfect
master" to the mere "Glenn."

I have assembeled a small list of films that
are currently playing in the area. Each of
these three films are quite different, and
appeal to different types of people. You can
choose one of them for that special night
out. Are you ready? Okay then ...

A Wedding: It's got a name director
(Robert Altman) and some parts of it are
just like an art film, only in English, so no
subtitles to bother you.

Festival this year. It's funny, not like that all
so gloomy "Interiors." Carol Burnett leads a
fine cast, with stand out performances by
Vittorio Gassman, Howard Duff and (get
this) Desi Arnaz Jr.

Basically, the film consists of a lot of
vignettes that take place at a wedding and it
reception. Some of the vignettes hit home in
a very odd way, while others misfire and end
up as embarrasing.

It all evens out in the end though, and" A
Wedding" ends up as a rather enjoyable (if
uneven) film. But you may ask, after the film
is over, "What's the point?" After all, in a
film like "Godzilla" you have a beginning, a
middle and an end; the monster dies, good

By Glenn T. Kenny
to criticize things that I supposedly don't
know about. But these questioners of my
authority are easily taken care of with a flip
comment which quickly puts them back into
their lowly places. Others, more repe~ful of
my critical acumen, ask me for advice on

triumphs over evil, and everyone is happy.
"A Wedding" follows no such structure.

It's what they call realistic these days. And
remeber, "Godzilla's" ending was irrelevant
anyway-look. at all the sequels that film
spawned! The way Robert Altman makes
his fihns, you know there'll never be "A
Wedding-II ...

Miclnlpt Express: This one's perfect for a
revolutionary type of person. You can just
look. at it as a neat little prison break flict-
which it is, aside from its much vaunted
"social commentary." It's also very emotion-
ally involving film, although I don't know if
that's a good level to judge it on. I recall a
conversation with a friend of mine in which I

, (continued l!n page 16)

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
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Tenure time again
It's that time of the year again! As usual November marks the

beginning of the AFTs, and the students' crusade to save certain
faculty members who are up for tenure.

Of the 19 faculty members up for tenure, 14 received negative
recommendations from President Seymour Hyman. Letters were
received last week with no reasons as to why the faculty were not
recommended for tenure.

Because of a' change in the ·Governance Policy, letters sent by
Hyman gave no reasons as to why the faculty were not recommended.
Instead the letters were of a "we regret to inform you," type.

Faculty members are expected to playa guessing game if they
choose to meet with Hyman to rebut his recommendations.

Posters have been situated across campus in an attempt to "save
Kevin" Marshall, associate professor of Theatre. However, matters
were taken in their own hands as the posters began disappearing.
Angry students, however, kept the pace going as back-up ammuni-
tion was quickly erected when the posters were taken down.

Every year the tenure and retention process causes havoc on
campus. It i~a time when students and faculty unite for each others'
cause and tempers flair wildly at the annual Board of Trustees
meeting when the final curtain is called.

Certainly not all faculty are worth retaining, but when five faculty
members out of 19 are give the green light and 14are left at a stop
.sign, then we have reason to question. .

We sympathize with the likes of Kevin Marshall, who after being
.honored at a reception by Hyman for Marshall's success with "Man
of LaMancha", was given a negative recommendation. Certainly,
Marshall's continual success with numerous WPC productions is,
word in intself that Marshall deserves a lot more than a negative
.recommendation,

The students working for Marshall's defense is a good example
that student apathy has not struck us permanently. The SGA will be
distributing names of those faculty members who received negative
recommendations. We urge any student who feels that a faculty
member on the list has been unjustly recommended to work with the
SGA. Only total involvement on the part of the student body can save
those as equally important as Kevin Marshall.
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I have taken (or should I say been given)
Preparatory Algebra so far. I couldn't set
into Patterns for Prose, so I have selected
(been told to take) it for this upcoming
semester. This means I will finally learn to
write effective prose properly at the end of
the Fall 1979 semester. I feel this is prettY
late, considering I'm already writing papers.

In my opinion, a college student is mature
enough to realize his capabilities. If._
student is insecure and uncertain about biJ
ability let him decide whether or not he
wants help.

When a student's grades don't keep up to
WPC's standards, then he should be pUll-
ished. The administration shouldn't p~
judge a person because of one test.

I know a lot of freshmen who feel this was
no "bargain". For me, personally, Ifc;elitisa
waste of my time and my money.

ThonkyotJ.
Tom McMohoif

S.A.T. SAP

n®~~ 1t@
~® °OOIr
Fac. vs. students?
Editor, Beacon;

Professor Sully's reply in defense of his
taking student parking spaces was ridicu-
lous. He would have done much better if he
had admitted that he did not allow himself
enough time to find a parking space and get
to class without being late. Professor, do not·
attempt to cover for yourself by making
excuses and berating the author of the
article. Get yourself to the campus with
enough time to find a space. If you do not
feel like doing this, may I suggest you take
your body out to Lot 61i1cethe rest of us and
walk. Do not assume you have a special
privilege around here that allows you to
move barriers in order to park. May I
remind you that you are being paid for your
services at this school and your students do
deserve to have you in class on time, without
you resorting to the stealing of their parking
spaces which they pay for. .

Sincerely,
Cindy A. Church

Junior

Basic Skills reply
Editor, Beacon;

I would like to commend the Beacon for
its editorial on the Basic Skills resolution. I
am one ofthe unfortunate students who was
forced to take these remedial courses, When
I took these courses, I planned on using the
credits for my liberal studies. Now, halfway
through the semester, I've found out they're

I worth absPhlle1y nothing.

Pool rights
Editor, Beacon;

I have a complaint. The William PatersOa
College pool (which was built for stud-t

use) is being kept out of reach of the ~
people it was designed to serve. The SwirIl"
ming Pool is open daily from 12:30 ~o 1:43-
(they were gratious enough to open It at
on Mondays). The heart of my camp
lies in the fact that, the pool is used
slightly throughout the day. Om yo~
with this fantastf9 resource which .IS

180;.. ctOWJl the p~~"
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Editor, Beaeon;
I am new to the Theater Department and

have had the experience of working under
the direction of Kevin Marshall in the
production of Man of LaMancha. I also
attended the reception following opening
night of LoMancha, which I thought was a
very gracious gesture on the part of it's host
President Seymour Hyman. Only to be
,thrown into a state of disbelief the day after
the show closed to learn the news that Kevin
was told in a gracious letter by President
Hyman that he would not be recommended
to the board for retention.

I could not believe that upon my entering
the Theater Department I found it in a state
of total decay! Three of it's faculty lost last
year, the threat of losing The Coach House
to computers, and now Kevin. Why must a
department that has so much to give, and
has already given so much, be subjected to
constant losses that will not be replaced.
Freshmen who are Theater Majors consider
the losses that will come to be over the next
four years, and help fight to keep Kevin in
our department.

I feel I will have to transfer to another
school with more consideration for it's
Theater Department than stay in a place that
can suffer no more losses, and I hope other
Theater Majors will take a good look
around and do the same if this action cannot
be stopped.

Your help will be gravely needed to stop
this grave mistake. It cannot be done alone
so please help by writing President Hyman
~d attend the Board of Trustees meetings
Withus on Nov. 13 and Dec. 6. This very
poor mistake can be stopped.

Keep Kevin Marshall "It's not an Impos-
sible Dream".

Stephen A. Lepre
cast member of "LaMancha"

Editor, Beaoon;
I am outraged and disgusted with the

decision that President Hyman made in not
extending Kevin Marshall's position here at .
WPC so he could reach tenure. I feel that the
decision was unjustified and unfair. Kevin
has .given so much time and energy in
makmg the theatre department something to
look forward to. He has brought enjoyment
to ~ny people through his directing of
~anous plays such as "The Hostage", "Alice
~ Wonderland", "Godspell", "Scapino",
Plaza Suite" and most recently "Man of La

Mancha".

Kevin Marshall is more than fully quali-
· fi~d a~d capable to teach. He has a MFA in
· directing, If we lose him we will be losing a

great teacher, but we will also be losing the
knowledge of this man which can benefit all

. of us.
We are asking all the students here at

WPC to please, write a letter to President
Hyman telling of your experiences with
Kevin and to attend the Board of Trustees
Meetings on Nov. 13 and Dec. 6 in the
Student Center, 2nd floor (rms. 203. 1.04,
205) at 7:15 pm. .

W.E. BE~EECH THEE! Help fight the
administration so that we don't lose Kevin
Marshall. We need him.

Keep Kevin Crusade worker,
Carol Santucci

.Editor, Beaeon;
Since I became a student at William

Paterson College, I have been very closely
associated with Kevin Marshall in the roll of
a student in his classes, and working with
him in a business enviornment of directing
two plays. I, as well as all of the theatre
~ajors, respect and admire his ability,
intellect, honesty, but above all his remark-
able talent to teach and keep constant
enthusiasm in his classes and in the theatre
department. He has been my inspiration to
pursue a career in theatre administration.
He is a leader and recognizes and allows his
students the opportunities to develop skills
with encouragement. It is a known fact, that
through his efforts and endless devotions to
the students and the college, the entire
theatre department has better organization
and discipline. Because of his ideas, promo-
tion, publicity and hard work, past produc-
tions have had excellent tum outs.

The timing when he received word that he
was not going to be retained which was the
day after "The Man of La Mancha" closed,

: (after two months of hard energetic work)
· reflects a conspiracy to drain all that's

possible from a human being before the axe
is lowered. How does one expect this teacher
to continue to perform with the excellence
that he has always demonstrated?

It is my opinion and deep concern that
President Hyman has acted with No Con-
cern for Kevin, the students, and WPC. His
judgement is rash and without justification.
The morale in the theatre group is danger-
ous. Students are outraged! Ifthis decision is
not revoked, it will be necessary for the
entire theatre group to promote the publicity

required to investigate the unfair action
taken by once again, putting William
Paterson College in the "Headlines".

Along with being an unfair decision
against Kevin, it is also a detrimental move
for the entire department to function
without one instructor, and especially one
who contributes so much, will make the
f~tu~ plays at WPC a tragedy, especially
since It has become such a part of entertain-
ment for the campus and community.

This letter will be forwarded to all state
and local news media if the decision remains
not to rehire Kevin Marshall. .

Sincerely,
Susan Downey
Theatre Major,

Work Study in Theatre Department
Present Stage Manager

Editor, Beacon;
Again, those of us who are involved in the

theatre department at WPC are shocked and
concerned at the impending loss of another
fine instructor. All of us who know Kevin
~arshall are ~wildered to learn that his job
IS to be terminated. Kevin is a gifted and

dedicated teacher. Hi skills a a performer
and an instructor are valuable to us in aiding
our development. Those of us who have
been fortunate enough to take his classes, or
who h~ve been involved in any of his
productions have found that our abilities
have grown imeasurably. Apart from the
time, h,e has given. u here at the college,
Kevin s leadership of a youth group is
further indication of his commitment to the
development of those tudents who are
interested in the theatre.

Theatre students, as well as a grea
number of students throughout the college,
have been fortunate in that there have been a
great many talented and creative instructors
associated with the theatre department. The
losses we are sustaining are creating a gap in
our education. Skills that are being taught
here are not only important to aspiring
entertainers; they should be requisite for
educators, business men and women, and
anyone who might be called upon to speak
before a group of people. It is time for
concerned students to speak up to insure
quality education.

Wynne Wein

Editor, Beaeon;
This letter concerns aVERY SERIOUS

MA TIER. It is intended more as an appeal
to my fellow students at WPC who have ever
worked with Kevin Marshall either as a
teacher or a director. You see, it seems that
Kevin has not been retained for the upcom-
ingyear. No reason,just good-bye. Ifyou've
ever had Kevin for one of the above, you'd
know that Mr. Marshall, is one of those rare
teachers: He's not only extremely informa-
tive in the theatre courses that he teaches,
but somehow manages his time to display his
creative abilities with such shows as God-
spell and Man of LaMancha. In the entire
history of WPC these two shows were the
top box officerecord breaking productions.
After both productions, I attended the warm
reception given by President Hyman com-
mending Mr. Marshall for his fine accom-
plishments as well as the high grosses which
each show cameo. Now, Iam shocked and
dismayed to learn that President Hyman is
considering not rehiring Mr. Marshall. The
theatre department is appauled. Not only'
does Mr. Marshall have the support of the
theatre faculty, but from the Dean of
Performing Arts as well, Dean Ludwig.

However, the support of the students is
n~e~ed PESPERATELY to keep the Ad-
mrmstrauon from firing Kevin Marshall.

The theatre department has already in the
past two years 10 t three faculty members
None of which have been permanently
replaced. A a result, the number of theatre
class offering have dropped considerably,
theatre faculty are handling heavier sche-
dules, and theatre students are suffering as
well. Iurge students to please write a letter to
President Hyman expressing their experi-
ences with Kevin MarshaD.

A man so highly appraised by all who
have worked with him does not deserve to be
fired. He has done too much for WPC; he is
an asset to our theatre department and also
to the school.

So, please, anyone who will help, write
that letter immediately, AND MORE
IMPORTANT COME TO THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES MEETINGS ON NOV. 13
AND DEC. 6 in the Student Center, 2nd
floor (rms. 203, 204, 205) at 7: 15 pm. WE
MUST BAND TOGETHER AND FIGHT
THE ADMINISTRATION, THEY ARE
GETTING OUT OF HAND!

'Editor, Beacon;

Save Marshall crusade writes

K.K. Crusade worker
Judith A. Greenberg

Nazi invasion
Editor, Beaoon;
.The article "Nazi invasion: too little

~torical attention" in the October 24th
~e of the Beaeon seriously underestimates
B ~ roles of the western powers (GreatF~am.and the United States) in the defeat
~ 8ZlSm.1t is indisputable that the most

Rrutal fighting of World War II was on theu .
suffislan front, and the Russian people
\V ered more than anyone else. However,

estern historians have not "aiven littlealtent'''. 0'lnd~on to t~s fact, as the article claims.
b ' every history of World War II that I
o:e read lays great emphasis on the
,billman-RUSSIanconflict and the indispens-

.ty of the Russians in the defeat ofIZJsm. '
The article goes on to say that "American:en\V~ll as British efforts were at best

totaC era! to the outcome of war." This is
ItoodY erroneous. In 1940, Great Britain

t alone against a Western Europe that
8aW:~IY ~pied by theGermans, In the

• 0 .Bntun, the British Hurricane and
~,althoUgh vastly outnumbered

waft'c, destroyed two German

planes for every one of their own. The
R.A.F.lost 915 fighter planes; the Luftwaffe
lost 2,698. Although the Luftwaffe was far
from destroyed, it paid heavily. The Battle of
Britain was Hitler's first great setback. The
British, in 1940, exemplified one of the most
admirable resistances in the history of the
world.

It is true, as the article states, that Hitler's
first priorities were always with the Russian
front; however, the German campaign in
North Africa and the German resistance of
the Allies after the Allies landed in Western
Europe was far from half-hearted. Rommel,
in North Africa, was one of Germany's most
talented generals. The American and British
forces in North Africa, under Generals
Eisenhower and Montgomery, obtained a
total victory. The defeat of the Germans in
North Africa coincided with the German
defeat at Stalingrad. These two defeats were
equally detrimental to the Germ~ns. ~e
victory at Stalingrad was the turmng point
for the Russians, and the loss of Africa made
certain that the Germans wouldn't get hold
of the valuable petroleum resources of the
Middle East. (Petroleum was desperately
needed by the Germans in order to conduct
an effective campaign against the now
advancin8 Russians.)

In stating that American and British
efforts were "peripheral" to the outcome of
the war, the author of the article has
forgotten that the Americans and British
liberated France and other Western Euro-
pean nations; the Russians did not. No

. matter how substantial Russian victories in
: the east may have been, Western Europe

remained to be liberated by the United
States and Great Britain. Nazism would not
have been defeated without the Americans
and British. The Americans and British, in
the defeat of Germany, played a role every
bit as important as the Russians. To call
American and British efforts "peripheral" is
an unforgivable degradation of the many
British and American lives lost in this war.
Perhaps democratic institutions, freedom,
and the reliztive justice of the Anglo-Saxon
judicial tradition were just as great incentives
to win as "the righteou forces of socialism."

James Carbone
Senior

Sensationalism
Editor, Beaeon;

In response to "An exercise in Sensation-
alism," I feel that Professor Suny does not
fully understand the reasoning for the

degradation of himself and other faculty
members. The student parking situation has
grown increasingly worse since I started
attending this college in 1974. Many students
regularly leave their homes between 7 and
7:30 am to try to get a respectable parking
space in the areas provided, even though
they may not have class until 9:30 or 11. On
ocassion I have also done this myself.
Students must also be here on time to meet
their own educational responsibilities; the
faculty are not the only ones who must be .
here on time. Both students and faculty have
spaces assigned to them in every lot on
campus except lot 6. When all the other lots
are f~l\ students must resort to lot 6. If they
park 10 faculty spaces they are ticketed. For
the past two years I have seem many faculty
cars in student parking areas because oflack
of faculty parking. Why are there no
designated faculty spaces in lot 6 in case of
overcrowded faculty areas. Ihave never seen
a ticketed faculty car in a student spaceJ We
~he students of WPC need the parking areas
Just as much as the faculty, and I feel that the
faculty should be fair in the their dacrctioa
of a parkina space and choose lot 6 when aU
else fails as we the students must dot The
faculty members arc not the only ones ·th
cars 00 campus. J. FortU1'Ullo
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Wha t;sgoodto see this week?
(continued from page 13)
praised a certain work for being "cathartic"
and she quipped "Yes, but so is an enema."

The film is rather shameless in the way it
attempts to hit the view-r on a gut level.
However, it manages to avoid cliches in this'
attempt, which is a good thing.

On the whole, it's a well made film that
works on whichever level you choose to see it
from. It's also extremely well acted, especial-
y by Brad Davis, who plays Billy Hayes, an
merican student convicted of trying to

smuggle hash out of Turkey and is subse-
quently put through the hell of a Turkish

. prison system, and the phenomenal John
Hurt, a British actor (you may remember

him as Caligula in the TV version of "I
Claudius") who plays Max, whom Billy
befriends in prison.

Caveat Emptor: The film is very violent,
so make sure you're not an overly squeamish
type.

The Boys from Brazil: A perfect film for
the Nazi. No, just kidding. I'm sure the only
Nazis you know are the landlords of your
apartments. Actually anyone can go to see
this film, a strange little thriller that would
be nothing but another "They Saved Hitler's
Brain" if it weren't for the highly distin-
guished cast and director it has.

Lawrence Olivier plays Ezra Leibermann,
a famous Nazi hunter who stumbles onto a

diabolical plan initiated by Dr. Josef Men-
gele (who is played by Gregory "of all
people" Peck). •

The plan is (get this) to clone a whole
bunch of little Adolph Hitlers and raise them
under identical conditions under which the
one and only original Adolph himself was
raised, so that eventually, one or two of these
little Hitlers can take over the world. Sounds
complicated? It is, but it's all explained very
carefully in the movie. You'll get the idea.

What ensues is a battle of wits between
Leibermann and Mengele. First it's done
from opposite sides of the ocean, and then at
the end of the film, the two finally meet and
have it out, with the unexpectd intervention

of one of the Hitler clones (who, stumbling
upon a fight between the two men, mutters
"Jesus H. Christ" .. .it's a fine breed of Hitlers
they're raising these days).

Even if you find the whole business stupid
you can bask in the performances oftwo old
masters, Peck and Olivier. Each of them
brings a great deal to some of the rather
weak dialogue they are given, supplying a
much-needed subtlety to the characteriza.
tions.
. This film is another violent one, but you'll

just love it when the dobermans start
attacking ... oops, almost gave it away. So see
"The Boys From Brazil" and don't forget

, your armband.

Teacher exams Care of raw eggs
Students completing teacher preparation

programs and advanced degree candidates
in specific fields may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any of three
different test dates in 1978-1979. Education-
al Testing Service, the nonprofit, education-
al organization that administers this testing
program has announced that the tests will be
given Nov. 11,1978, Feb. 17, 1979,andJune
21, 1979, at test centers throughout the
United States.

Results of the National Teacher Examina-
tions are considered by many large school
disctricts as one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers and used by several
states for the credentialling of teachers or
licensing of advanced candidates. Some
colleges require all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.

On each full day of testing, registrants
may take the Common Examinations,
which measure their professional prepara-
tion and general educational background,
and/ or an Area examination that measures
their mastery of the subject they expect to
teach.

Prospective registrants should contact the,
school systems in which they seek employ-
ment, their colleges, or appropriate educa-
tionanl association for advice about which
examinations to take and when to take
them. The Bulletin of Information contains
a list oftest centers and general information
about the examinations, as well as a registra-
tion form. Copies may be obtained from the
Career Counseling and Placement Office,
Raubinger Hall, Rooms 10,31 or 32.

Workshop on law
A workshop will be held on Dec. 6, 1978

for students, especially juniors and seniors,

. What is the evolution of
O'Keefe according to Darwin?
First, there was the idea.
A brew with a hearty, full-bodied flavor. A quaff smooth and easy
going down. A tankard with a head full of pride. That is the origin
of the species O'Keefe.
Having adapted and differentiated itself, O'Keefe prospers and
proliferates throughout the land. It's a perfect example of the
survival of the fittest. And it's also because, "It's too good to gulp."

considering law school. A representative
from Rutgers Law School in Camden will
provide valuable information concerning.
the application process, requirements for
acceptance, and the jo b mar ket. The meeting
will be held in the Student .Center, Room
325/326 at 12:30 on Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Students interested in attending are encour-
aged to notify the Career Counseling and,
Placement Office in advance (Raubinger,
room 22 or by calling 595-2441) to assist us,
in making appropriate arrangements.

Paperbackexchange
The "Take-One, Leave-One" Paperback.

Exchange in the library is running out of
books. Although operated on the principle
that for every book taken, a replacement
should be left, many more books have been
taken than exchanged. The program which

as been in operation for more than two
years has made almost 2,000 titles available
to readers. The library would like to contin-
ue this service, but a new supply of books is
now needed! If anyone has any used paper-
backs to donate to "Take-One, Leave-One"
please bring them to the library.

(ZNS) A high school teacher in New
Richmond, Wisconsin, gave her family
living classes an unusual assignment to
illustrate the problems of parenthood.

Each of the 90 students was asked to care
for a raw egg for a week, treating it as if it
were a baby. They had to keep a constant eye
on their "egg" child or arrange for a .
babysitter.

Students reported that their parents were
the best babysitters. Some students dressed
the egg babies and game them toys. By the
week's end, 75 percent were "fatalities.t' The
eggs had been marked initially so substitu-
tions were not possible.

One student whose "baby" survived,
sounding like a doting parent, reported: "I
still have my egg. It's spoiled rotten."

Male myth revealed
(ZNS) The new paperback book called

BeY,ond the Male Myth contains what is
described as the first major survey of the
American man and his attitudes on sex.

} Among the findings is that 80 percent of
the men interviewed stated they do not
regard sexual activity as their biggest
pleasure in life.
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Walthers' goal edges
By GLENN WELCH NJSCAC loss came at the hands of Kean.
Staff Writer On Monday night against Nyack the

The sc::prising WPC Soccer T~am con- Pioneers proved that it was the TSC defense
eluded both its conferenc~ and ItS. home that held them down as they came back to
night schedule last week with one ~1D and outs hoot Nyack 23-8 in a: 2-1 victory.

DC loss. The Pioneers dropped their final Nyack, a strong New York State soccer
~JSCAC Conference match to Trenton powerhouse, had earlier accepted a bid to
State College (TSC) by a score of 2-1. WPC -' participate in the NCAA District playoffs.
came back with a win against Nyack last This time it was sophomore Victor Vitencz
Monday night by an identical 2-1 score contributing a goal and an assist as the
under the lights at Wightman Field. . Pioneers raised their record to 7-5-3. Vitencz

Victor Vitencz scored the lone PIOneer scored first and then assisted on Mike
goal in Trenton as the Lions t~ed Kean for Walthers' game-winner. Freshman Sean
the NJSCAC Conference Title. WPC's McNally had an assist on Vitencz' goal.
offense, which had come alive the last few Taking a 2-0 lead into the second half,
games was controlled by a stronger TSC WPC Coach Wil Myers was able to get a
squad. TSC Goalie Pete Gaeta was ~lled total of nine freshmen and six sophomores
upon to make only five saves for the LIOns. into the contest.
Bill Towey, back from an ankle injury, "That's what makes me happy, getting
stopped 10 TSC shots. everyone into the game," Myers said. "Our

The Pioneers, with conference wins OVer first object is to win, of course. But the next
Ramapo, Jersey City and Stockton, an~ ties objective is to get all the kids in.. They
against Montclair and Glassboro, finished deserve it because they've done a greatjob all
3-2-2 in conference play. The only other year."

Ice hockey

I
Happy Hour

7 days a ~eek
all drinks 2 -

for the price of 1

Show College
10 card and get
25% off on the
purchase of the

'Famous'
Locker Room T-shirt

Nov. 9, Thursday-
Molly Gribb

fiov. 10 & 11, Fri & Sat-
Foolish Pleasure

ace to meet friendsl

Steve Eidelberger stopped 12 WPC shots
for Nyack. Bill Towey and Bob Calabro split
the goaltending chores for the Pioneers. The
two combined to make just one save (Tow-
ey).

The Pioneer "B" Team traveled to Colum-
bia University on Thursday, Oct. 26 and
defeated Columbia in a 2-1 come-from-
behind effort. Following a I-I first half, Len
Balducci netted the game winning goal for
WPC.

Bob Calabro and Steve Felano split the
goal tending for the Pioneers.

The "black and orange" junior team,
under the direction of varsity assistant coach

'Ray Spadaro, compiled a 5-1-2 record for
the season.

Coaches Spadaro and Myers have been
using a number of "B" Team players in the
'varsity games in order to give them a higher
level of competition. The season may be just
about over, but next season is only "right
around the corner" as fat as the coaches are
concerned.

underway
seasons. All the seniors are forwards.

The strength ofthe club, not surprisingly,
is the forward slot. "We have two high
scoring forward lines," said the first year
coach. "We also have two good defensemen
in Mark VanKooten and Mike Sasso, and
Del Immen is a strong goalie," Moran
added.

Lack of practice may hurt
Moran noted that a lack of practice has

been a problem for the team. "Lack of ice
time has hurt our players and they might not
be in shape."

The Pioneers opened up it season Sunday
at New York Maritime, however result
were not available at press time. The
Pioneers' home opener i next Monday
against Southern Connecticut. Game time i
7 pm.

So smooth 'n easy to sip. So deliciou~.
That's Comforr"! Southern Comfort IS
a remarkable liquor. It tastes ,good. :.
simply poured over ice. That s why It
makes mixed drinks taste mu~h better,
too. It's beautiful in combo Wlt~ cola,
tonic, 7UP, fruit juices, etc. ~ry It; ..
sip into something Comfort able.

By MARTY CALIA
Staff Writer

The WPC ice hockey club recently opened
its 17 game season and the Pioneers, are
looking to 'improve on last year's 5- 10- I
'record.

The hockey club adds two new dimensions
this year. One is first year coach Bob Moran,
who recently coached hockey in Canada, is
optimistic about the upcoming campaign. "I
think we will finish no worse than third in
our division," said Moran.

The other addition to the ice hockey
squad is new uniforms. "Instead of the
players having all different kinds of uniforms
on the ice, we will look like a unit," said
Moran.

Strong corp of forwards
Returing from last year's club are seniors

John Calabrese, John Milletti, Mike La-
France, John Galgano and John Melba.
Calabrese (23 goals, 17 assists) was the
leading SCOrer for the Pioneers last year.
Milletti (13 goals, 26 assists) and Laf-rance
(15 goals, 10 assists) also had productive

THE LOCKE'RRooMl
292 Grove Ave. S'

CedarGrove, N.J. ~
239-1189 i
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I
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~ f\tng George ..
DINER

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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• _~AST .LUttCH.DlNNEIl

LATE E\IfflIING SNACK

OPEN 14 Hours.
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Daily, Steaks. and Chops
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Gallarelli powers field hockey team
The WPC field hockey team finally put it

all together for the last game of the season
and blanked Centenary 5-0 la t Tuesday at
Wightman Field.

The Pioneers were led by freshman star
Men Gallarelli, who scored four goals in
the rout. Gallarelli tallied twice in the first
half, one on an assist from Pat Cole to give
WPC a 2-0 lead at intermission.

Nancy Bottge scored the third Pioneer
goal about eight minutes into the second
half, and Gallarelli followed with her last
two goals. The Pioneer defense was sound,
allowing only two shots on goal. Karen
Peterman and Cole shared the goaltending
duties.

The victory over Centenary gives the
Pioneers a final record of 4-11, but those
numbers do not tell the whole story for :
Coach Karen Cushing's injury-plagued
squad.

On the positive side for WPC was the play
of Gallarelli. The freshman sensation scored
17 goals for the season accounting for over
half of the Pioneer yearly output.

Tied for second in scoring were Linda
Delorenzo, Lynn Pendergast and Bottge
with three goals apiece. Bottge, Cole and
Debbie Primavera are the only players
graduating from the young Pio~eer squad. ..

"lIlIUIIIllllllntlUllllllIlIllOIIIIIIIIlIIlIfIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIl

IAre you: i
IGay, bi, straight? I

Went e,su~port group? IIF

JOin Us! §
Wed., Nov. 8 i2:30 ~

Raubinger, Room 103 ~
HIDlIIIUIlllIlllIlllllllllIllllllllIHHlllllIHllIlIUlIllUllUHllm

Pioneer freshman Meg GaUareUi (fourth from left) scores one of her 17 goals ofthe
seaosn ~gainst Ocean County. . beacon photo by Diane LARoSll

The Women's
Collective

presents another
SPOTLIGHT
Our Guest will be:

Lynora
Williams

Speaking on:
"The Socia-Economic

Conditions of Black Women J

in Amerika" .
- s.c. Rooms 203-5

Raubinger Rm. 313
12:30 pm
];OO'pm -

late netter surge
ups record to 9-6

Due to a strong finish which saw the
Pioneers win three of their last four matches,
the WPC tennis team finished the season

I with a 9-6 mark. The Pioneers have had a
winning season every year since the team
was started by coach Ginny Overdorf.

The Pioneers ended their season last
Tuesday by crushing Queens 8~-~ at.

I
Queens. Number one Pioneer singles player
Marla Zeller opened the match with a 6-3, 6-o victory over Joan Manfredi and finished
ithe season undefeated in match play.
'I' The rest of the Pioneers followed Zeller's
lead and WPC swept every game until the
third doubles titlt was called because of
darkness. In that game, Pioneers Carol Cuff
and Karen Manista were locked in a 3-6, 7-6
struggle when darkness set in. Both teams
were awarded one-half a point for the draw.
Too", loss to Trenton

WPC's only setback over the last two
weeks of the season was a 5-4 loss at the
hands of a powerful Trenton team. Despite
the loss, the Trenton match measured the
Pioneer's improvement over the year.

In their first match of the year, the
. Pioneers were topped by Glassboro 5-4.
Later in the season Trenton blanked Glass-
boro 9-0 and, according to Overdorf,
Trenton probably would have beaten WPC
8-1 had the match been played early in the
season.

When the teams met on Oct. 26 at Tren-
ton, however, the match came down to the

. third set of the third doubles matchup.
Trenton's Kim Grant and JUdy Scott out-
lasted WPC's Debbie Bond and Cuff 5-7, 6-
2 6-3 to give Trenton the victory.

Zeller opened up the match by topping a
tough opponent in Kathy Stanton, 6-4, 4-6,
6-0. Second sinales Marna Gold gave the
Pioneers a 2... edp by "pillS Rosie
Mc~ ~ 6-4; t OIl die

last four singles confrontations.
Zeller then teamed with Sophomore Lori

Johnson to upset McLaughlin and Alison
Donahue, 6-3, 6-2 in first doubles, and Gold
and Carol Mueller nipped Stanton and Lisa
Querech 7-6, 6-4 to tie the match and set up
the deciding third doubles contest.
Crush Monmouth

Playing without Zeller, the Pioneers
routed Monmouth 7-2 on Tuesday Oct. 24.
Zeller had to sit out the match with aD
injury, but Gold took over first singles ancI
topped Regina Joarinau, 7-5, 6-1. Mueller,
Johnson, Denise Brown and Denise Matula
added singles wins for WPC. The teamS of
Gold and Johnson, Adrienne Schwarz and
Cuff, and Karen Manista and Matula all
won in doubles,
. The preceding day, the Pioneers decl·

sioned the U of Btidgeport by the same 7-2
score. Zeller, Gold, Mueller, Johnson and
Mancini took singles victories, while Zeller
teamed with Johnson and Gold with MueJ]cr
to win in doubles,

Improvement shown during season
More important than the Pioneers 9-6

record this season was the improvement
shown by the team during the year. Tbc
Pioneers were an inexperienced bunch at tile
start of the season, since nine players were
gone from 1977. Still, WPC was hi~

. competitiv.e throughout the year, and five of
its six losses were decided by a single match.

Highlighting the team this year, of couJlC,
was Zeller. The junior accomplished the rIIC
feat of going undefeated in first singles play.
Zeller also finished third in the .t~t.
tournament. After she ~as tea~_.~
Jolmaon the pafrwent undefeated in~
play. with a hi. win over Trenton'
lauahtin and DoaaIlue
"'~·fiJbI·~·,"M.~
~'!~~;"l:"'~~~~~~~:~!,t·~~,:':tt.G':;;
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Pioneers crush Gothi
By DAVE RAFFO mann to Balina which brought the ball do\\u
$pOrts Editor to the Gothic 39.

Pioneer fullback Terry ~cCann pr~ved Late in the first quarter a bad snap sailed
be is more than just a blocking back Fnday over Pioneer punter Steve Gerard's head
',ht by scoring five touchdowns and and Gerard was tackled on his own eight.

:mmg 154 yards rushing to key a 44-24 The Gothies needed just two plays to score,
WPC rout over Jersey City at Wightman as Ed Kenmore took it in from five yards
Held. out. Gary Nazare blocked Roamer's kick

McCann, a 6'O~, 19Q-lb. freshman from and the first period ended with Jersey City in
Monmouth Beach, had been used mainly as front 12-8.
a blocker for running mate Ed Balina before Pioneers adjust
Fridaynight. Against Jersey City, however, Jersey City used an array of unusual
McCann carried the ball 26 times, and ran offensive sets in the game to confuse the
bard up the middle each time, to lead the Pioneers. The Gothics often used an unbaI-
Pioneer record-breaking offensive outing. anced line and even lined up with no running

The 44 points scored by WPC broke the backs behind the quarterback on occasion.
scllool record for most points scored in a WPC, playing without defensive standouts
singlegame, eclipsing the old mark of 42 set Frank Avella and Mike Winds, did adjust to
apinst Oswego St. in 1972.. . the uncommon formations in the second

McCann didn't abandon his blocking half, however.
chores altogether, however. Along with the The Pioneers went in front to stay when
offensiveline, which had its best game of the McCann rambled into the end zone from 12
season, McCann aided Balina in gaining an yards out early in the second quarter.
additional 89 yards on 14 carries. The all- McCann set up the touchdown run by
freshman backfield of McCann, Balina and bursting for l6-yards on the preceding play.
quarterback Robert Pirmann totalled 282 the Pioneers covered 63-yards in the drive.
yards rushing on the night and accounted for Balina ran for his second of three two-points
a1Ithe Pioneer points. conversions and WPC lead 16-12.

The Pioneer defense also turned in a The rest ofthe game belonged to McCann.
strong performance, particularly in the The fullback scored on runs of nine and 27
second half. Using a 6-1-4 defense to yards in the second quarter to give WPCa 3-
compensate for injuries, WPC shut Jersey 22 halftime edge, and added two second half
City's offense off completely in the second touchdowns to put the contest out of reach
half. The only Gothic second half points midway through the fourth quarter.
cameon a safety late in the fourth quarter. Csabai leads charge

Elrly Pioneer woes When McCann wasn't on the field, his
Jersey City did give the Pioneers some teammates on defense controlled the game.

trouble on defense early in the game, Heading the charge was Joe Csabai with
however. After Gothic Jerome Brown's 97- seven tackels and four assists. Tackle Steve
yard-opening kickoff return was nullified by Alvord added four tackles, and four assists
a clip, Jersey City needed just three plays to and end Mike McCourt made four solo
score the game's opening touchdown any- stops and assisted on two others. McCourt
way. A 56-yard pass from Guy Packwood to and Joe Koonce had fumble recoveries that
BrownbrOUght the ball down to the six and led to Pioneer touchdowns as WPC recov-
Packwood ran it in on the next play. Tom ered three Gothic fumbles. Craig Helfer
Roemer'skick was wide and Jersey City led, added an interception.
6-0. The only bright spot for Jersey City was

The early Gothic lead was short-lived,. Tom Corbin's four receptions for 108yards The WPC volleyball team ended its
~owever. WPC went 63 yards on 12plays on and a touchdown. . season on a good note last Thursday, by
Its first possession for an 8-6 advantage. McCann's stellar performance makes him beating a good U. of Bridgeport team in
Pirmann's five-yard touchdown run eli- a top candidate for the ~ewJersey Sports- three straight games, 16-14, 17-15, 15-9. The
IIIIXed the drive, and Balina ran for the two- writers "Player of the Week" award. If victory gave the Pioneers a 9-S mark for the
point conversion. The drive was kept alive McCann gets the award, he will become t~ year.
_!»J:.__10_ .1J..:Y@r;,;_;;,;.;;;d..;t;:;hir;:;·.:d..;d;;.;o:.;w.:.;n~p.:as:~;.f:.:r.:o:.::.m;;;.p;:ir_-_:seco;;;n::;d:,,;;.;;;;Pi·o;,;n;;.eer;;;..;,t";,,,,;,;onail_·_d_o_WD_t_ba_t_h_o_n_o.r.thi"s I The attek against Bridgeport was led by

, . Bonnie Jablonski, with good up front
. spiking by Marauerite Hertz. Debbie Wil-
l lard and Maryann Taormina combine~ on

the serves for trong corina drives. Lisa
Franklin and Diane AmolCOtto also played
good all-around games. . .

The Pioneers split a tnple meet against
Penn and Uninus lut Tuesday at Penn.

Karate C ub
vies in AAU's

year. Balina took "Player of the Week"
honors earlier in the on.
Chance for 500 n

The victory over Jersey City k ps the
Pioneers hopes of a .500 season alive. oach
Frank Glazier's squad now tands at 3-5 and
faces Glassboro and St. John' in its last two

,44-24
games. WP finished 3-2 at home for the

on.
GI boro is the opponent this week for

the Pioneer . The 6-3 Prof ho t WP
riday night at 8 pm. A Pioneer win will put

them in a three-way tie for second place in
the J CAC.

Pioneer defen ive end John hiodo (16) tak down
Jersey City running back Jerome Brown in 44-24 WP
victory.

Vo y I
finishes 9-8

.---

Classifieds
Help Wanted

·StUdent to live in group home for
retarded in Paterson to provide back up
coverage. Includes both para-profes-
sionaland manual work. Nopay but free
rOOm,board and laundry provided.
PClS8ibJecollege credit given. cali 279-0639.-
PART-TIMEJOBS - BIG MONEY: Ac-
COUnting,Law or Pre-Law students,
1lref8rred. All aggressive, articulate,
hungry students o.k. Need sales reps for
CPA/LSATcasserie Home Study Pro-
grams. Call Jim Dee at Totaltape, Inc.
Toll Free 1-800 874-7599. In Florida
call COllect904 376-8261. 1505 N.w.!!!hAve., GainesVille, Fl. 32604.
NEED "EXTRA" CASHFORHOLIDAYS?
Part-time jobs - 15.11 per hour. Flexible
~~ fpr College students. Call for
-I .429-8107 between' 2-6 pm. Ask

-Mr.Clark.

~~ help nightll up to midnight.
Ice Cream, 12-06 River Road,

~, phone 796-4865. -Contact:_ -Campo.

YOlIr OWn boss. Sell costume snd
JIWIery. earn to 1~ profit on

~iUIlent. Lowest prices, highest
for. you. 581,. •• lning, e... ~ {20 1.42-

Addressers Wanted Immedietelyl Work
at home -- no experience necesury--
excellent pay. Write Am,rican Service,
8~50 Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas TX
75231.
Designers, Carpenters, Electriciln~,
and Stage Hinds. Gain valuab~ ~r1-
ence for your resume bv working In an
establihsed theatre. Orient"tion on
Nov. 11,12 and 18, between 12 ~nd4
pm at the Studio Playe~s, 14 Alvin PI.
U. Montclair. Further Info. call 744-
9752.

Wanted

Wanted - mature live in couple needed
for run-away house in Paterson, ~.J.
Apt. and board provided.. Responsl!>'&
for the supervision of residents dur!ng
the late evening hour. only. Call Im-
imediate/y, 346-8454.

services
Improve Your Gradell Send .UX) for
your' 256-page, mail orde, catalog of
Collegiate Research. 10.2.60 topic.
listed. Prompt delivery; ~ 26907-8,
I;.qs Angeles, calif. 90026. (213) 477-
8226.

The WPC Karate Club gave a good
account of itself in an AAU Karate Tourna-
ment held at Ridgefield Park High School
on Sunday, Oct. 29.

In the Intermediate Division, WPC's
brown belt Joe SeruUe took second in both
leata and kumite (one-on-one fighting)
competiton.

WPC dominated the ovice Division, by
taking three of the top four po in kumite
and third and fourth in kata. Dan Bruno
won the kumite title, with Bill Kraut ck
taking third and John Izmann fourth.
Kraut clc and alzmann too third
and fourth, r pecllvely, in

In women' novice competiton deen
acreU fin' bed second in Icumite and Jean

Pas ard placed third. In ata, Barbara
Bennitt came in third and Passaro placed
fourth. There was no team score in the
tournametlt. . ate clubs
throuIJPIC"'J. '.... ::M"il".

After losing to Penn 15-5,3-15, 13-IS, WPC
, came back to top Ursinus I5-S, 12·15, I5-S.
' The Pioneers came out smoking against

Penn and hit everything in sight in the fU'lt
game. In the second game, poor servina and
serve receiving hurt the Pioneers as Penn

. evened the match. The third and fmal game
could have gone either way and went down
to the wire before WPC bo ed, JabloDlki
and Hertz spiked well in the conteat and
Willard and Hertz bad ou tandin. servinf
pmes.

It was a total team effort on the Pioneers'
part that beat Ursin us. Every person on the
team from the starters to the subs contri-
buted to the victory. WPC's teamwork
started to break down in the second game,
but the Pioneers came back strona in game
three to put Urainus away.

The Pioneer JV team beat Penn that same
afternoon, 16-14, 3-IS, I5-S to finish 7-2 on
the year. Dedicating the game to the seniors,
·the jayvees put together a combined team
effort and came back from a 8-2 deficit in the

, final game to win. Terry Tomaro, Linda
Singer and Janet Strachan are the seniors to
whom the game was dedicated, and they will
be missed next season.

rack pr cti
nd i held on the tree
riday from 4 to 6 pm.
If there are any aood atbletla :.~M~~

they could help pj'ioneer
team, they hould COGtid:coeall BoIt!.Diit~\;.;,·'
Coach mit can be at tJRi ... ~,.';
or tbrOUJb the athletic dqartment. ~ fust
indoor m~' on~. 2. <
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McCann's 5 TO's ignite Pioneers
,Story on

, .pg. 19
Pioneer defensive back

Steve Gerard (15)appears to
be about to intercept a pass
against Jersey City Friday
night. Unfortunately, Ger-
ard dropped the ball, but the
Pioneers held on to their
early lead and downed the
Gothics, 44-24.

Fullback Terry McCann
led the way for WPC by
scoring five touchdowns and .
gaining 154 yards on the
night. QB Robert Pirmann
scored the other Pioneer
touchdown and added a
two-point conversion run.
Halfback Ed Balina rushed
for 89 yards and ran for
three two-point conversioes,

The Pioneer defense was
equally effective, recovering
three Jersey City fumbles
and Craig Helfer (25 in pie-
ture) intercepted a Gothic
pass.

beacon photos by Diane l.ARoSfJ

Boaters top Nyack in night finale
Story on pg. 17

Pioneer co-captain Mike
Dittmar (20) beats Nyack
player to ball in 2-1 WPC
victory last Monday night.

Mike Walthers scored tbe
winning goal for the Pion-
eers against Nyack and Vie-
tor Vitencz contributed a
goal and an assist.

WPC lost its preceding
game to Trenton by the
same 2-1 score, lIS Vitma
l!ICoredthe only Pioneer goaL
The lOISto Trenton gavetbe
Pioneen a final record of 3-
2-2 in conference play.

Overall, the Pioneers were
7-5-3 goinl into the season's
finale Saturday against Up-
sala. The victory over Nyack
clinched a winning season
for WPC in what was sup-
posed to be a rebuilding
year.

The Pioneer "B" team
enjoyed a successful season,
finishing 5-1-2 under the
guidance of coach Ray Spa-
daro. The success of the "B"
team, coupled widI the im-
pressive showing of young
players in varisty adioDI
pve the Pioneen hopes for
the future.


